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Drugs blamed for death of Skellytown youth
By JEFF LANGLEY 

Staff Writer
SKELLYTOWN — The Sunday death 

of a 19 - year - old Skellytown man was 
apparently related to a drug overdose, 
according to Carson County Attorney 
Ed Hinshaw

However, an official ruling in 
connection with the death of Timothy 
Wayne Lick won't be made until lab 
work is completed. Skellytown Justice 
of the Peace Becky Hobson said today

Hobson ordered an autopsy early 
Sunday morning after Lick died at 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo

The youth was transferred there after 
initial treatment at North Plains 
Hospital in Borger

A spokeswoman at the Barger

hospital said Lick's heart and bcdathing 
had stop{wd when he was brought there 
by a private car about 11:15 pm. 
Saturday

Lick was resuscitated, but he died 
about 30hours later in Amarillo

Hobson said today she ordered the 
autopsy because "nobody knew why” 
Lick died

She said no ruling in connection with 
the death can be made until lab work 
from the autopsy is received.

"Hom icide never entered the 
situation — we just didn't know. " 
Hobson said.

Hinshaw said the autopsy by 
Childress pathologist Dr Ralph 
Erdmann was completed Monday, but 
the final report has not been issued

No official ruling can 
be made on death until 
final labtvork is done

However, Hinshaw said Erdmann's 
"preliminary report indicates, drug 
overdose"

"There's no doubt it was a drug 
overdose All of the indications, dilated 
heart, congested lungs and a swelled 
brain, were there." Hinshaw said 
today

Hinshaw said the drug involved in the 
death has not been determined yet. but 
"we suspect 'Darvosette' because he 
had access to it."

The prescription drug is used in the 
treatment of pain.

Hinshaw said no official criminal 
investigation will be conducted in 
connection with Lick's death.

"We have no reason to believe there

was foul play," the county attorney 
said

Services for Lick will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in the First Assembly of 
God Church in Skellytown, with the 
Rev. Glenn B eavers, m inister, 
officiating

Burial will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery by Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Lick was a lifelong resident of 
'Skellytown and was a member of First 
Assembly of God Church.

Survivors include his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Edwin Lick; one brother, 
Eddie Ray Lick, all of Skellytown; his 
grandparents, Mr and Mrs Ben Lick of 
Skellytown and Mr and Mrs. Marvin 
Green of Ft Worth
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Arafat dares Israel to invade
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Palestine Liberation 

Organization chief Yasser Arafat questioned the value of 
talks to end the Israeli siege of west Beirut Another PLO 
leader said the guerrillas won't leave the city and all but 
dared Israel to invade

Former Lebanese Prime Minister Saeb Salam said the 
negotiations were stalled by the Arab world's refusal to 
accept the 8.000 Palestinian fighters trapped in the Lebanese 
capital

"Don't ask me about negotiations!" Arafat shouted to a 
reporter Monday as he made an inspection tour of the 
damage from Israeli shelling around the PLO command 
center in west Beirut

"Ask me about this. " he said, waving at the destruction 
"You should be writing about this Why negotiate’’ "

Arafat's colleague. George Habash. told The Associated 
Press in an interview he rejected evacuating the trapped 
guerrillas under any terms

"If we are forced to face the Israeli war machine here in 
Beirut, we are ready for it, " said Habash. whose Marxist

The mother of a Lebanese child, wounded in Sunday's heavy 
shelling of west Beirut by the invading Israeli forces, holds 
the hand of the sleeping child at a Beirut hospital this 
morning. More than 80 civilians were killed in the latest 
Israeli shelling of the Lebanese capital. (AP Laserphoto)

Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine is the second 
largest of,the eight PLO factions, after Arafat's Fatah.

"We are not leaving Lebanon and will continue fighting not 
only from Lebanon but from Syria. Egypt and Jordan — nof 
by taking permission from anyone but by forcing our 
military presence in all the countries that surround 
Palestine." Habash said

Salam. intermediary between Arafat and U.S. presidential 
envoy Philip C Habib, said the talks had proceeded on the 
assumption that the guerrillas would go to Syria if they were 
evacuated from Beirut

But the government of President Hafez Assad announced 
during the weekend that it will not accept the PLO, and 
Salam said no other Arab country is willing to take the 
guerrilla forces

"It is up to the American negotiators to find a place for 
them ' Salam said ,

The indirect peace talks continued Monday, along with a 
sixth U S.-mediated cease-fire, which ended the heaviest 
shelling since the Israelis encircled Beirut in early June.

Habib met with Lebanese President Elias Sarkis and 
Prime Minister Shafik Wazzan in the basement of the 
shell-damaged presidential palace in suburban Baabda, and 
Arafat and his top aides had a separate meeting with 
Wazzan Participants declined to divulge details of the talks.

Palestinian sources said Arafat and Wazzan agreed that a 
multinational peace force must be deployed

Louisiana air crash story and 
photos on page 12

Soviets question 
no-strike policy

Pampa girl with cancer 
needs money to fight on

Old couple who tried to buy 
Reagan home held for fraud

MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet defense 
minister says questions have been 
raised in the Soviet Union about 
President Leonid I Brezhnev's pledge 
last month to renounce the first use of 
nuclear weapons

Defense Minister Dmitri F Ustinov, 
in a Pravda article Monday that 
Western diplomats called a major 
statement on nuclear doctrine, said 
that some Soviet military men and 
perhaps leaders of other communist 
sta tes questioned the m ilitary 
soundness of Brezhnev's stand

He reassured Moscow's allies that the 
Soviet Union provides "a reliable shield 
for all countries of the socialist 
community."

But he said in the Communist Party 
newspaper "Quite naturally, the 
Soviet people, our friends, progressive 
people of the world, are asking whether

Girl, 10, gives 
b irth  in Houston

HOUSTON, Texas (AP) — 
premature infant and her 10-year-old 
mother are both in satisfactory 
condition in a hospital here, officials 
said today

The girl gave birth last week after 
she was flown to Hermann Hospital 
from a rural East Texas town, hospital 
night supervisor Steve Smith said.

“ The patient was brought to 
Hermann by Life Flight from a nearby 
county because of the expected 
premature delivery." Smith said in a 
prepared statement.

The baby weighed 4 pounds. Bounces, 
he s a i d ______________ ________

the right moment has been chosen for 
such a step and whether by unilateral 
commitment we are not incurring 
excessive danger on our people, our 
homeland, the cause of socialism and 
progress the world over."

The Reagan administration has 
rejected Brezhnev's pledge, claiming it 
cannot be enforced, but has also said 
the United States would use nuclear or 
conventional forces only in response to 
attack

Ustinov, a member of the ruling 
13-man Soviet Politbüro, said that the 
no-first-strike policy required "rigid 
demands on further enhancing the 
combat readiness of our armies "

Western diplomats viewed Ustinov's 
remarks in part as arguments for 
continued high levels of military 
spending. They also said his language 
suggested the Kremlin may have 
adopted a "strike-on-warning ' policy 
to defend against a possible first 
nuclear attack by America

A "strike-on-warning" policy calls 
for nuclear re ta lia tio n  before 
detonation of a first strike, and relies 
heavily on electronic monitoring 
systems.

Ustinov said. "It is necessary that the 
factor of surprise be reduced to a 
minimum, so that the aggressor should 
not be tempted to use with impunity its 
nuclear weapons first ' '

The no-first-strike commitment, he 
said, "ob jec tive ly  makes rigid 
demands on further enhancing the 
combat readiness of our armies, their 
technical commitment, perfection of 
control and communication, and 
political education building of our 
servicemen."

A Pampa child and her parents need 
help paying for expensive cancer 
treatments, and a fund for donations 
has been established at Citizen's Bank 
and Trust here

Kristina Ennis. 4. daughter of 
Derrick and Carla Ennis, of Pampa. 
soon must undergo what her great - 
grandmother calls a "last resort " 
operation for treatment of leukemia 

"She has been in and out of hospitals 
since she was 18 - months - old," Mrs 
Ruby Flemming said 

■'They said they coiitdn't give her any 
more treatments through her spine, if 
this operation is unsuccessful," she 
said

Kris, as she is known to her familv.

must have a bone marrow transplant at 
a Houston hospital this' week The 
cancer - striken child's older sister. 
Amber Dawn. 5. will donate the needed 
tissue for the transplant. Flemming 
said

"'Her mother is selling everything so 
they can make the trip, " Flemming 
said

She said they are 'selling several 
items to raise cash at 600 N Nelson

"They need air fare, and they have to 
stay down there three or four months ’ 
Flemming added

Anyone who wants to make a 
donation toward . paying the child's 
medical expenses should contact 
Citizen's Bank and Trust

Crushing crowd leads 
to stolen Gunn stamps

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  An elderly, 
well-dressed couple who authorities say 
passed themselves off as millionaire 
prospective buyers of Ronald Reagan's 
home were free on $1,000 bail each 
today, charged with scheming to 
defraud the president and first lady 

Ann Yarbrough. 74. and her husband. 
James. 60. hurried out of court Monday 
after a brief appearance in which their 
arraignment was postponed until 
Friday They refused to comment, and 
their attorney complained the case is 
"being made into a circus because the 
president's name is involved" 

Authorities, who filed charges 
against the pair Monday, said the 
Yarbroughs were such convincing 
customers that Nancy Reagan had the 
swimming pool drained at the Reagans' 
Pacific Palisades home so the 
prospective buyers could inspect it 

If the case comes to trial, Mrs

Reagan is expected to testify for the 
prosecution

Deputy District Attorney Al Botello 
said the Reagans lost no money to the 
Yarbroughs, but seven others allegedly 
were bilked out of $123.000

Outside court. Botello outlined the 
alleged real estate scheme in which the 
Yarbroughs pursuaded the Reagans as 
well as several other people to lend 
them money Botello said they never 
intended to repay

"They opened escrow to purchase the 
house, with the Reagans to carry back 
the entire loan — approximately $1 
million. " Botello said "All the victims 
have one thing in common. They were 
all lenders of money to the defendants, 
based on the fact that Ann Yarbrough 
said she was a wealthy heiress that 
would be getting money from the estate 
in the immediate future,"

A Pampa woman lost 23 full books of 
Gunn Bros trading stamps last 
Wednesday afternoon, apparently to a 
sh o p lif te r , a t the com pany 's 
redemption center in Pampa 

The store has been crowded with 
customers since the announcement of 
the company's closing The deadline for 
redeeming the familiar light blue 
stamps is this Saturday, after which the 
stamps will be worthless 

Ann Pitcock said she carried the 
stamps in a paper bag to the store 
counter and set them down on a table 
she was planning to buy with 17 of the 
books. '

She turned away for^a moment, and 
when she looked back, they were gone 

The store "was full, and the lines 
were just pushing and shoving." she 
said. "You were just jammed in there 
and you couldn't move.

"I know now how quick I can lose 
something"

Pitcock said her theft insurance will 
cover the loss of the stamp books, which 
w ere valued at $3 ap iece in

merchandise redemption, for a total of 
$69

She said she told a clerk at the store 
about the ripoff, and the clerk told her 
"Well, it's a good place to lose them " 

"They said a lot of people lost their 
stamps" because of the crowded 
conditions and near - panic of some 
customers. Pitcock said "Oh, it's 
terrible down there ' she said

She asked several people in line 
around her about her stamps, "but 
nobody knew "

She said there was little effort to 
prevent such crimes at the store as far 
as she knew.

"I don't know why they didn't have 
somebody down there to watch. " she 
said

Bush trial stalled
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By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

LUBBOCK — The capital murder 
retrial of Paul Berry Bush in 72nd 
District Court has been delayed until 
August 2 because of the absence of a 
witness in the case

Judge Claude Williams approved the 
motion to continue the trial Monday 
because Dr Jose Diaz, an Amarillo 
pathologist who worked on the case, 
had not been served with a subpoena

Jury selection was to have begun 
today for the trial, but Judge Williams 
excused the 500 potential jurors 
Monday.

Bush has been charged with the July 
12. 1980 shotgun slaying of Hemphill 
County Sheriff's Deputy Marion Lee 
"Corky" Guthrie at Lad's Pharmacy in 
Canadian

Bush was convicted of the murder 
and sentenced to death by a Wichita

Falls jury in a change - of - venue trial 
in August. 1980

The retrial became necessary after a 
state Court of Criminal Appeals 
decision overturned the verdict 
because. Appellate Judge Wendell 
Odom said, testimony in the trial on 
Bush's use of drugs involved a separate 
offense

Witnesses in the original trial 
testified that Bush broke into the 
pharmacy to steal drugs and shot 
Guthrie when the deputy came to 
investigate the break - in.

District Attorney Guy Hardin has 
predicted the trial may take five weeks 
to complete, including two weeks for 
jury selection.

Trials for Bush were scheduled in 
Wichita Falls and now in Lubbock 
because of extensive media coverage of 
the murder.

Wheels to the top: Texas peak takes toll of crippled climbers
GUADALUPE NATIONAL PARK. Texas (^P) -  Four 

wheelchair-bound men continued today on their tortuous 
climb up the highest peak in Texas, minus two companions 
that dropped out early in the trek designed to demonstrate 
what handicapped people can do outdoors without help.

"It's a tough decision all the way around. " said expedition 
leader Michael "Shorty" Powers. 30. of Dallas, who dropped 
out Monday when he developed muscle spasms.

"But that's the way it is.” he said.
Powers said late Monday the four men were about a third 

of the way up Guadalupe Peak.
John Galland. 31, of' Mound. Minn., was one of the 

contingent’s most experienced wheelchair climbers. He was 
suffering a kidney infection and dropped out before the climb 
began Monday.

'That left Donnie Rogers. M, of DalUs as the only 
experienced wheelchair climber in the group. He had the 
task of leading the expedition the rest of the way up the

gruelling 44-mile trail to the top of the 8.751-foot high peak.
“ I'm having these spasms that start in my fingers then my 

arms and then into my chest." Powers said. "Once they 
start, they don't stop There's no sense in me holding up 
everybody else"

As Powers clambered back into his wheelchair to return to 
the base camp. Rogers shook his hand ahd hugged him as 
they passed on the trail.

"It's especially ironic that me and John are the ones that 
have to drop out." Powers said. “We started camping and 
hiking 10years ago.”

The rest of the group planned to get halfway up the 
mountain before making camp Monday night. Pete Sevy of 
Denver, the climbers' scout, said it may take three days for 
them to reach the pinnacle because the trail nearest the 
summit is the toughest.

Tht trail is designed for horses and climbs at a steady 
lHo40degree slope most of the way to the top, Sevy said.

Climbing with Rogers were Dave Kiley, 29, of Los Angeles. 
Bobby Leyes, 30. of Raleigh. N.C., and Joe Moss. 32, of 
Dallas Moss lost his legs in the Vietnam war and the other 
climbers are paralyzed from accidents.

Early in the trip. Moss' mobility outside his chair and his 
strong arms were proving handy Several times. Moss 
climbed down out of his chair and. "walking" on his hands, 
pushed or pulled the other climbers over rough spots in the 
trail.

Park rangers, journalists and a film crew swelled the 
ranks of the hikers to a down along the trail, but the 
wheelchair climbers would accept ns(help.

The climb is benefitting the West Texas Rehabilitation 
Center, a non-profit corporation that operates therapy 
centers in Abilene, Snyder and San Angelo. Contributors are 
donating up to 10 cents for every foot that the climbers 
ascend, with all of the money going to the rehabilitation 
centers.

The climbers are members of an organization called 
Paraplegics On Independent Nature Trips, or POINT, 
founded by Powers.

He said the group would attempt several climbs a year to 
draw attention to the capaSilities of the handicapped.

To the climbers in the chairs, the cactus and mesquite 
became thorny beasts and the loose gravel below their 
wheels seemed determined to send them flying back down 
the steep hills of the trail.

As the expedition crept up a steep trail to get out of a dry 
wash, Leyes’ chair nearly flipped over the edge as; he 
clambered to the ground.

“I w u  jumping out of my chair and it kicked o«t from 
under me," Leyes said. "I almmt bought the farm right 
there. My whole life flashed before my eyas and it w em t 
efMthatmuohfuntowatcb.” 1. .̂
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{services tomorrow ¡¡ospitai noten

HOPP, Leo Vern —9 a m , First Baptist Church.
LICK, Timothv Wayne — 2 p.m., F irst Assembly of 

üod Church. Skellytown.
FRANCIES, Benjamin J — 2:30 p.m., Gien Davis 

Memorial First United Methodist Church. Dozier.

tbituaries
BENJAMIN H. FRANCIES

■SHAMROCK — Benjamin H. Francies. 68. died Monday.
Services will be at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday at Glen Davis 

Memorial First United Methodist Church, Dozier, the Rev. 
C R  Hankins, pastor, and the Rev Rick Smith, pastor of 
Sainnorwood Baptist Church, officiating Burial will be in 
Dtoer Cemetery, directed by Richerson Funeral Home.

He was born in Wynnewood. Okla. and moved to McLean 
in 1937 He was a World War 11 veteran of the military police, 
and moved to Kress following the war. He moved to 
Samnorwood in 1980 He was a retired filling station 
attendant and truck driver. He was a member of the Dozier 
United Methodist Church.

Survivors include five sisters. Mrs. Edna McGuire of 
Davis. Okla . Mrs May Lee of Ontario, Calif., Mrs. Elonzo 
Butler of San Jacinto. Calif. Mrs. Noah. Slice of 
Samnorwood. and Mrs. Floyd Tate of Abra community; 
three brothers. Jofn Francies and Joe Francies, both of 
Amarillo, and Bill Francies of Olton

LEO VERN HOPP
Leo Vern Hopp. 81, died at 1 30 p.m. Monday at Coronado 

Community Hospital
Services will be at 9 30 a m Wednesday at First Baptist 

Church, the Rev Claude Cone, pastor, officiating. Graveside 
services will be at 5 p m at Highland Cemetery, Pawnee.
Okla . directed by Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

He was born Aug 25. 1900 at Glencoe. Okla. He was 
married to Helen Laird Dec. 24. 1928 in Pawnee. Okla He 
moved to Pampa 25 years ago He retired from Mobil Oil Co. 
after 50 years He was a member of First Baptist Church and I X } l i c e  r e t t O r t  
Everyman’s Bible Class.

Survivors include his wife of the home; two sons. Gene 
Hopp of the home and Larry Hopp of Dallas, and a grandson.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admission
N ettie C la terbaugh , 

Pampa ^
Steve Taylor. Pampa 
Paula Soto, Pampa 
Carl Tignor, White Deer 
Lloyd Willson, Pampa 
Glen Kolver, Pampa 
Nora Houston, Pampa 
Edna Riggs, Pampa 
Veola Dennis, Pampa 
Ellen Layne. Pampa 
Zona Worcester, Fritch 
Rosa Wheeler, Pampa 
Norma Bryan. Pampa 
Samuel Cobb. Pampa 
Lana Spangler, Pampa 
Ramona Jones, Pampa 
Virginia Taylor. Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs James 

Schroeder, Pampa, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
V erson A lex an d er, 

Pampa
Veronica Cook and 

infant. Skellytown 
Kelley Ferguson, Pampa 
Mimia Gooding, Pampa 
Jessie Gross. Pampa 
Cathy Hembree and 

infant. McLean 
Forrest Hills. Pampa 
Robby Leith. Pampa 
Leona Newsom. Groom 
Robert Pinkston. Pampa

Samuel Reeves. Pampa 
Barbara Rogers and 

infant, Pampa 
Mary Savage, Pampa 
Judith Singleton, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admisslaas

R u s s e l l  Y a t e s ,  
Wellington

B r a n d o n  G a l m o r ,  
Shamrock

B r e n d a  Robi nson ,  
Wheeler

O s c a r  S t u z m o n ,  
Shamrock

J u l i a n  T o r r e z ,  
Wellington

N ora H i l t b r u n n e r ,  
Shamrock

AC. Brown, Shamrock 
Pat Ruiz, Shamrock 
J o e  R i c h a r d s o n ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

S h a r e e  B a i l e y ,  
Wellington

Tim Cadra, Shamrock 
L o r e t t a  S i mp s o n ,  

Shamrock
L i n n i e  M a r r i o t t ,  

Shamrock
Monica Moxam, Allison 
Lona Jones, McLean 
Herman Miller, Wheeler 
R o z e l l e  H o o t e n ,  

Shamrock
Harold Hugg. Shamrock 
Angela Britton, McLean 
N i n a  G i l l e s p i e ,  

Shamrock

MRS. PEARL M. WELLS
Mrs Pearl .M. (Sally) Well. 79. of 2230N. Nelson, was dead 

(XI arrival at Coronado Community Hospital at 3:35 a m 
today

Services are pending withe Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors She was born May 3. 1903 at Madill. kla She was 
married to C.C Wells June 17, 1929 at Holdenviile. Okla. She 
had been a Gray County resident for 30 years, and was a 
member of Hi - Land Christian Church.

She is survived by her husband, of the home; a son. Paul 
W Giles of Houston a daughter. Mrs Barbara Hamner of 
Wichita, Kan , four brothers, Wesley Giles, William Giles 
and Elvis Giles, all of Holdenville and Edgar Giles of 
Pampa. a sister. Mrs. Louise Stanley of Turlock. Calif., 
seven grandchildren and a great - grandchild

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 38 
calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7.a.m. today.

Bernice Avery reported an unknown person attempted to 
strike her with his vehicle. She was not hurt in the incident.

Chuck Weatherford. 2413 Navajo, reported an unknown 
person forced his garage door open. The intruder did not 
enter the house.

James F. Waddel. 1939 Fir, reported theft of a briefcase 
from his vehicle parked at the Dickey ■ Cory and Co. parking 
lot. estimated loss $110.

Allan and Bruce Oil Co., 725 W. Brown, reported a 
burglary Estimated loss at the time of report was $300.

city briefs

minor accidents
MONDAY, July 12
6 p m — A 1981 Datsun driven by Sheila Sanders Warner. 

533 Magnolia, collided with at 1977 Ford driven by George 
Edgar Newman in the 2100 block of Perryton Parkway 
Warner was cited for failure to yield right of way

calendar o f events
DEFENSIVE DRIVING CLASS

The Chamber of Commerce Defensive Driving Course yvill 
be held July 21 and 22. Registration will be held at the 
Chamber of Commerce office.

20th CENTURY forum 
presents the fist movie of 
t he i r  summer  movie 
spectacular Tonight at 7 
p.m. at the MK Brown 
Heritage Room 

$2.75 Adults 
$1.50 Children 
P r o c e e d s  used for 

scholarship funds
Adv.

GRAY COUNTY React 
Meeting. 7.30 p m at the 
National Guard Armory 

HEALTH AIDS Lunch 
Special Wednesday and 
Thursday Chicken Salad

Sandwich and Salad. $2.99 
Adv.

MR. AND Mrs Roy 
Milleron are proud parents 
of a baby girl, Jennifer Jo. 
Born on J u l y  4th.  
Grandparents are Mrs 
Conrad. Mr and Mrs 
Ralph Milleron. and Mr 
and Mrs W.C. DeBord 

SOUTHERN NIGHT 
Band. Wednesday. July 14. 
performing Country and 
Western Music at The 
Palace Super Club. 318 W 
Foster. Downtown Pampa.

Adv.

fire report
CLARENDON COLLEGE REGISTRATION

The last day to register for the second summer session at 
Clarendon College Pampa Center is Thursday. July 15

No fires were reported by the Pampa Fire Department in 
the 24 - hour period ending at 9 a m. today.

stock market
senior citizen menu

The rollowini grain quotaliont are 
provided by Wheeler Evani o( Pampa 
Wheat 3 V7Mik)
Corn S a
Sovbeani 3 11

The following quotations iho« the range 
within which twse securities could have 
been traded ai the time of compilation 
Ky Ceni Life 1J‘-i IJW
Serico iW •
Southland Einancial I3W - ISS

The following f  M a m N Y stock 
market quotations arè furnished by 
Schneider Bernel Hickman Inc of 
Amarillo
Beatrice Foods lt%
Cabot II
Celanese 42H
Cities Service 51

DIA
Dorchester 
GectGectv
HalDtaiirtofi
HCA
Inter soil Rand 
Inlipr North 
Kerr-McGee

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, creamed 

cauliflower, green beans, slaw or jello salad, apple cobbler 
or cheesecake

Penny t PhiUt̂
PNA
SJ
Sewtliwaatem Pub
SundardOil
Tconeco
Teuco
Zales
London Gold 
Silver

THURSDAY
Beef tips over rice or tacos, cabbage, green peas, pinto 

beans, tossed or jello salad, cherry cobbler or Boston cream 
pie.

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas or fried codfish. French fries, buttered 

broccoli, beans, tossed or jello salad, chocolate pudding or 
tapioca

Ex politico sues his cousin 
after an attack with shotgun

GILMER. Texas (API — Former 
State Rep Mike Martin is suing Charles 
Goff, saying Goff caused "serious 
bodily harm " by shooting him last year 
outside M artin's mobile home in 
Austin

Goff. M artin's cousin, claimed 
Martin paid him to fire at him with a 
shotgun in an effort to enhance the 
first-term legislator's political career.

Martin, who was hit with three 
shotgun pellets in the arm July 31. 
resigned his legislative post after 
pleading guilty to a charge of 
misdemeanor perjury before a grand 
jury investigating the shooting

He was fined $2.000 after admitting 
perjury in denying that he had his 
s i s t er - in- l aw rent  a car  that

investigators said was used in the 
shooting Martin said he didn't lie but 
misunderstoood the question. He said 
he thought he had been asked if he had 
his sister-in-law rent the car for Goff.

Mart in said today he is still 
determining the amount of damages he 
will seek in his suit filed June 28 against 
Goff in state district court in Upshur 
County, where Martin lives

In the suit, Martin claimed Goff 
caused "serious bodily harm" and 
"mental anguish and pain" as a result 
of the shotgunattack.

Goff pleaded guilty Monday in 
Longview to a misdemeanor charge of 
making a te rro r is tic  th reat in 
connection with the shooting. Gregg 
County Judge Henry Atkinson fined

"Mr. Goff has come to the police and 
has confessed that he did shoot me with 
a shotgun — regardless of the reason, 
that is against the law. Mr. Goff is 
contending of course that I paid him to 
do this and that's something that he is 
going to have to prove in court." Martin 
said in a telephone interview 

"The best thihg in this is that if I do 
lose I don't have to go 1» prison over 
this,” he added. (

“I did not pay Mr. Goff to shoot me 
and if he is going to keep contending so, 
he is going to have to prove it,” said 
Martin, who now works as a carpenter.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  George P 
Shultz could be confirmed as secretary 
of state by the end of this week, 
followjng his appearance at a Senate 
hearing expected to focus on his former 
business ties to the troubled Middle 
East.

Shultz was the sole scheduled witneu 
at the hearing, opening today and

possibly continuing on Wednesday 
b e fo re  the  F ore ign  R elations 
Committee. Senate Majority Leader 
Howard H. Baker Jr., R-Tenn., said 
approval by the Senate could come as 
early as Thursday.

No oppostthm to Shultz had surfaced 
by Monday, hot a number of senators 
said they wge|ed to ask questions

Busted for fun

Goff $250 plus $61 court costs and gave 
him a 30-day jail sentense, to be 
probated over six months.

. .  ‘Arrested" ea Friday aad seateaced 
le stay at the Coreaado laa and enjoy
themselves daring the redee were the 
Haneeck family from Duarte, 
Califorala, aad their ward, a fereiga 
exchange student from England. 
Prom left Is Bad Welch, rodeo 
director; Gall Pallia, exchange 
s t u d e n t  f rom England;  Boh 
S e h i f fm a a ,  f rom the  rodeo 
assoclatioa, Marcellne Hancock, 
Samantha  Hancock, Carmelita 
Haacock, Bob Haacock, aad Betty 
Welch. (Staff photo hy Bruce Lee 
Smith)

..Incarcerated for fun oa Saturday 
were the EllickM» family from 
Madison, Wisconsin. In front are Scott 
aad Cheri Elllickson. Second row is 
Bob Sehiffmaa, Ed and Vickie 
Ellickson, Deputy Rocky Ferguson, 
“arresting officer,” and in the back 
row arc Sue, Jennifer, and lim  
Fatherec. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith)
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Despite losses in Panhandle, 
wheat harvest will set record

WASHINGTON (AP) — Winter wheat harvest prospects 
have suffered in parts of the nation, but the crop still is 
robust enough to set another record in 1982, says the 
Agriculture Department.

The department's Crop Reporting Board said Monday 
that, b a s^  on July 1 indications, the harvest could yield 2.12 
billion bushels. That would be seven million bushels less than 
forecast last month but still 1 percent larger than the 1981 
harvestof 2.1 billion bushels, the previous high.

Based on indications as of July 1. the winter wheat yield 
was estimated at 36 bushels per acre, compared to 35.8 
bushels in 1981.

“Wind, rain and hail damaged some Kansas fields." the 
department's Crop Reporting Board said. "The condition o f , 
the Nebraska crop continued to decline as harvest neared" 
and losses from disease became more apparent "

The July report also provided the season's first USDA 
estimates of oats and barley output, two of the major feed 
grains

Oats production was estimated at 580.3 million bushels, up 
14 percent from last year, and the barley harvest was 
indicated at a record of 478.8 million bushels, slightly larger 
than the previous high set ik 1981

Over the past 10 years the July wheat estimate was below 
the final production figures in six years and above in four, 
the report said.

Winter wheat is planted in the fall and harvested the 
following spring and summer. It makes up about 
three-fourths of the total U.S. wheat production.

The remainder of the annual crop is planted in the spring 
and harvested later in the same year. The first USDA 
estimates of spring-planted wheat, corn, soybeans, cotton 
and other crops will be issued on Aug. 11.

Although winter wheat is grown in most states, the Great 
Plains is the major area and Kansas is the leading producer. 
The 1982 Kansas crop was estimated at 478 8 million bushels, 
compared to the June forecast of 488.4 million and 305 million 
harvested last year

The 1982 winter wheat harvest, based on current 
estimates, is the third record crop in a row, indicating 
further growth in the U.S grain stockpile. The Reagan 
administration earlier this year announced acreage curbs 
for 1982, hoping to hold down production of wheat, feed 
grains, rice and cotton.

In order to get federal price support and related benefits 
on their crops, farmers had to agree to reduce 1982 acreage, 
including a 15 percent cutback for wheat, rice and cotton, 
and a 10 percent reduction for feed grains.

Agriculture Secretary John R. Block says he plans to 
announce the 1983 wheat program later this week. It is 
virtually certain to include another round of cutbacks in 
acreage for next year’s harvest.

Although the total 1982 U.S. wheat figures will not be ready 
for another month, department experts have projected the 
crop at around 2.72 billion bushels, down from last year's 
record 2.79 billion. ^

The economists, however, caution that the projection 
could vary by as much as 200 million bushels either way.

Based on the projection of 2.72 billion bushels, however, 
that would mean wheat supplies would gain further in 
1982-83, totaling an estimated 1.33 billion bushels left over 
when the current wheat marketing year ends next May 31.

That would compare with the carryover of 1.16 billion 
bushels at the beginning of the year on June 1.

The indicated production of grain and average yields in 
1982 by major producing states, based on July 1 prospects, 
included:

Winter Wheat
Alabama, 25.500,000 bushels and a yield of 30 bushels per 

acre; Arkansas. 68.640,000 and 39; California. 74,000.000 and 
74; Colorado. 79.300.000 and 26; Georgia. 47.360.000 and 32; 
Idaho. 46.920.000 and 51; Illinois. 69.090.000 and 47; Indiana.
47.520.000 and 44; Kansas. 478.800.000 and 36; Kentucky.
26.325.000 and 39, Michigan. 28.160,000 and 44,^ssissippr.
39.900.000 and 38; Missouri. 81,400.000 and 37; Montana.
76.475.000 and 35; Nebraska. 103.250,000 and 35; Ohio.
52.500.000 and 42; Oklahoma. 224.000,000 and 32; Oregon:
58.300.000 and 53; South Dakota, 36.300,000 and 33; 
Tennessee. 34.965.000 and 37; Texas. 163.800.000 and 25; and 
Washington, 117.760,000 and 46.

Oats
Illinois. 14,080.000 and 64; Indiana, 7,150.000 and 65; Iowa,

57.960.000 and 63; Michigan, 27.000.000 and 60; Minnesota,
104.580.000 and 63; Montana. 6,600.000 and 44; Nebraska.
24.190.000 and 59; New York, 16,800.000 and 60; North 
Dakota. 50,600,000 and 44; Ohio, 23,120.000 and 68; 
Pennsylvania. 19,095.000 and 57; South Dakota, 108,000,000 
and 54; Texas, 13.680.000 and 36; and Wisconsin, 47,940,000 
and 51.

Barley
California, 38,440,000 and 62; Colorado, 17,400,000 and 60; 

Idaho. 64.380,000 and 58; Minnesota, 51,040.000 and 58; 
Montana, 73.600.000 and 46; North Dakota. 95.880,000 and 47; 
South Dakota, 23,850,000 and 45; Utah, 10,428.000 and 66; and 
Washington, 38.880.000 and 48

Meanwhile on Monday, Agriculture Department analysts 
reduced their estimate of the 1982 Soviet grain harvest by 
another 15 million metric tons, citing continued poor weather 
conditions in the Soviet Union

They now predict the crop will total 170 million metric 
tons, down from June's 185 million metrlF ton estimate. 
That s 68 million metric tons short of the Kremlin's harvest 
target for this year and marks the Soviets’ fourth straight 
poor crop and the worst by U.S. estimates since 1975.

WASHINGtON (AP) — The Agriculture Department says 
that this year's flue-cured tobacco crop is expected to yield 
1 03 billion pounds, down 12 percent from 1981.

Officials said the reduction was due to a smaller acreage 
this year and prospects for a smaller yield per acre — 2,089 
pounds against 2,162 in 1981.

The departm ent's first estimate of total tobacco 
production in 1982. including burley, will be issued on Aug.

correction
A burglary of Godfather’s Pizza on July 4 netted about 

$100. not $850 as was originally reported in The Pampa News.
The Pampa News regrets any inconvenience the error 

may have caused.

Train death toll 70; could rise
TEPIC, Mexico (AP) -  The Red 

Cross said 70 bodies have been pulled 
from the wreckage of an express train 
that derailed north of here with about 
800 people aboard, and the toll could 
rise today as rescue teams finish 
searching through the twisted metal.

Shultz could be okayed this week

Six people were in critical condition 
among the 132 passengers injured in the 
crash of the train known as The Bullet, 
said Manuel Morales, m  Red Cross 
deputy director in this Pacific coast 
town.

arising from his presidency of the 
Bechtel Group Inc., an engineering 
firm with large Arab contracts.

Other senators indicated th ^  would 
question ShuMz about LaUn American 
policy, nuclear arms control and

Morales said late Monday that Red 
Croas workers, who were responsible 
for tr a n s ^ ln g  the victims away from

the crash site, had counted 70 bodies. 
He Mid it would take most of the day to 
finish cutting through the wreckage 
with blow torches, a job slowed by the 
heavy rains that also were believed to 
have contributed to the crash.

Another Red Cross official. German 
Sanchez, described the scene as “pretty 
horrible.”

The state deputy attorney general, 
Gilberto Velasco, said no more than 27 
deaths had been confirmed by his 
office, but added the final toll "cannot 
be calculated” yet because some crash 
victims were missing and others were 

. t ake n  to var ious  hospitals 
treatment

for

There were no reports of any U.S. 
citiiens killed or injured in the crash, 
which occurred about 1:30 p.m. 
Sunday, according to the U.S. consulate 
in Guadalajara, 120 miles southeast of
the Nayarit state capital of Tepic.

U.S. Consul Robert Downes said in 
m zatlan that one of the passengers 
killed was believed to be Dutch because 
of documents found in a piece of 
luggage.

The* state-owned Pacific Railway's 
train w u  bound from Mexicali, across 
the U.8. border from Calexico, CaUf., to 
Guadalajara, 290 miles northwest of 
Mexico City.

Congress explores drug, sex charges
BABHINGTON (AP) — As Conereas says the potential scandal is causing iWiian ha« «a<<i tiu i

rbackhmr

ssibly the unexplained raaipwUon of 
I predecessor, Alexander M. Haig Jr,

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ai Congress 
moves to investigate charges that some 
lawmakers may have used cocaine and 
engaged In homosexual acta with 
yoniMul errand boys, one congressman

(home.
Law enforcement officials say, 

however, that they have little evidence 
of wrongdoing so far.

Doman has said that lavestigators 
told him six House membersH) senator
and two formar Hoùe members bave 
bean aceused of uslag oeeaiae.
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Federal appeals court throws 
bilingual education ruling

BAMBA NfWS To

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Attorney 
General Mark White said Texas must 
‘ look forward" after a federal appeals 
court threw out a decision requiring 
bilingual education in all grades of the 
state's public schools 

But Mexican-American leaders 
across the state characterized the 
appeals court's decision as “a step 
backward" and said they might appeal.

The Sth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
on Monday reversed a ruling by U.S. 
District Judge William Wayne Justice 
of Tyler and sent the case back to the 
district level.

Justice had ordered the state in April 
IMl to expand its bilingual education 
program through high school by 1986.

Under a law passed by the 1981 Texas 
Legislature, bilingual education is 
required from kindergarten through 
sixth grade in all districts with 20 or 
more students in a single grade who 
speak limited English. Bilingual 
education can be continued through the 
7th and 8th grades with local funding.

^ fo re  that law took effect Sept 1. 
bilingual instruction was required only 
from kindergarten through third grade.

The three-judge panel in New Orleans 
that heard the state's appeal said "the 
factual underpinnings" of Justice's 
ruling "were too severely flawed to 
serve as the basis for the truly 
momentous decree.''

A clerk in Justice's Tyler office said 
the judge would not comment on the 
ruling.

White said the appeals court's ruling 
"indicates that given the opportunity, 
Texas lawmakers can Uke care of their 
own educational problems without 
unwarranted interference by ,the 
federal courts."

"We must now look forward to the 
1913 legislative session to mske sure 
that we have the necessary funding to 
make the statute a success," White 
said. “Texas must never step backward 
from its obligation to provide a quality 
education for every child in Texas."

"Whoopie," said State Education 
Commissioner Raymond Bynum. “This 
puts education back in the hands of the 
L e g i s l a t u r e  a n d  of s c h o o l  
administrators"

State Rep. Matt Garcia of San 
Antonio, who co-sponsofed the bill 
extending bilingual education through 
elementary school, said he feared foes 
of dual-language instruction may seize 
upon the appeals court's ruling to wipe 
out bilingual education in 1983.

Attorney Ricardo DeAnda of Corpus 
Christ! first filed suit against the state 
with the Harvard Center for Law and 
Education at Laredo, which is affiliated 
with the Mexican-American Legal 
Defense and Education Fund.

The suit contended Texas schools

d i s c r i m i n a t e d  a g a i n s t  
Mexican-Americans by banning 
Spanish from public schools.

DeAnda sMd his group probably 
would appeal the 5th Circuit's decision.

MALDEF spokesman Rene Martinez 
of Dallas, a member of the group's 
national board, Mid he was “extremely 
diMppointed.”

“I'm pretty sure we're going to have 
to appeal it," he said Monday night. 
“The ruling is a step backward."

Martinez said state funding for 
bilingual instruction is “pathetic, very 
m inim al. The s ta te  has never 
app rop ria ted  enough to feed a 
ltoeford"cow.

But Bynum Mid the cost of fulfilling 
Justice's sweeping order would have 
been em^mous. He also said finding 
enough instructors to teach physics, 
nuth and other subjects in Spanish 
would be impossible.

Ruben Bmilla of Corpus Christi, 
Mneral counsel for the League of 
United Latin-American Citizens, said 
he is encouraging his organization's 
attorneys to appeal to the U .S. Supreme 
Court.

But Bonilla conceded that Justice's 
ruling already has prompted some 
reforms in Texas, including the 1981 
Legislature's decision to extend 
bilingual education through elementary 
school.

Clements sees early relief decision
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — Gov. Bill Clements says the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture should fund disaster relief for 
weather-stricken High Plains farmers with some of the $300 
million it has earmarked for a cotton loan program.

Under the cotton loan program, farmers trade their crops to 
the government in exchange for the loans, hoping prices will 
rise more than the amount of interest they pay.

“There is money that we feel is available . .. I have my eye on 
it. I'm making a case for those moneys now that there's 
virtually no cotton to go in the loan." Clements told a group of 
farmers Monday.

F a rm e rs ,  b u s in e ssm e n  an d  a r e a  a g r ic u l tu re  o f f ic ia ls  a r e  
a sk in g  th e  fe d e ra l  g o v e rn m e n t fo r a n  e s t im a te d  $100 m illio n  in 
d iM S ter r e lie f  p a y m e n ts

Bankers estimate that up to half the area's farmers are 
threatened with bankruptcy because of bad weather this year 
and low prices last year.

At least half of this year's cotton crop has been destroyed by 
rain and hail, officials sav.

Clements told the farmers he expected the agriculture 
department to make a decision on the disaster relief by 
Wednesday.

He Mid he was optimistic the government would approve 
some relief funding, but said the farmers "are not going to get
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100 percent of what they want to get."
“A series of options are available for us to use," Clements 

Mid. “It can take the form of low-interest loans on one hand or 
disaster grants on the other But I think most are not 
Interested in low-interest loans. A good many already have 
more loans than they can handle"
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BAYE FUNERAL. The Baye family leave the First 
Baptist Church in Kenner, La. after attending the funeral 
of 6 - year - old Lisa Baye Monday. Lisa was fatally 
injured when a huge jetliner crashed into her home last

Friday. She survived the crash and the ensuing  blaze^buf 
died later in a hospital. The family m em bers are, from 
left: 12 - year - ol(i sister Stephanie; Mrs. Debbie Baye, 
John Baye, and 9 - year - old Jaxques. (AP Laserphoto)

New support for sun belt theories on population shift
ATLANTA (AP) -  Women 

have been migrating into the 
South at a faster pace than 
men in the past decade and 
the historic pattern of black 
migration from South to 
North appears to have been 
reversed during the same 
per iod,  a government  
economist M y s.

The study included 16 
southern states, including 
Texas, and the District of 
Columbia.

William J , Kahley, regional
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economist for the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Atlanta. 
M y s in a recent report that 
prior to the 1970s. 60 percent 
of the people migrating into 
the South were men.

During the past decade, 
however, Kahley said more 
women than men have moved 
to the South

Kahley also found that 
while the South lost 216.000 
blacks from 1965 to 1970. the 
region gained 195.000 blacks 
from 1975 to 1980

The report said the high 
rate of migration into the 
South during the 1970s is not 
expected to reverse in the 
current decade. The South 
attracted an average of about 
350.000 newcomers annually 
during the late 1970s. more 
than double the average of 
the late 1960s. the report said.

Most of the migrants came

from the Northeast and North 
Central states.

Kahley Mid the newcomers 
have made profound changes 
in the South, particularly in 
educational levels. He Mid 
the mi gra t i on  pat t ern 
"clearly has involved a brain 

drain'from North to South."
During the late 1960s. 19.2 

percent of the new arrivals in 
the South were college 
graduates, compared with 
10.6 percent of the resident 
population, the report said. 
By 1975-80, the percentage of 
the residen t population 
holding college degrees 
surpassed that  of the 
newcomers, 16.7 percent to 
14 6 percent

The percentage of migrants 
with high school diplomas 
showed little change from 
1965-70 to 1975-80, but the 
percentage of high school

g ra d u a te s  a m o n g  th e  r e s id e n t 
p o p u la t io n  ju m p e d  d u r in g  
th a t  p e rio d  fro m  27.8 p e rc e n t 
to  36.7 p e rc e n t,  th e  re p o r t  
M id.

Kahley predicted in an 
interview that migration into 
the South will peak during the 
1980s, although he Mid people 
will continue to move into the 
region.

His report Mid the South's 
success  at  a t t r a c t i ng  
residents is due at least in 
part to changes in the

s t r u c t u r e  of the U.S. 
economy.

“The rise of the ‘New 
South' is partly related to the 
nation's shift away from 
r e l i a n c e  on h e a v y  
manufacturing industries 
toward high tech' and 
service industries." Kahley 
Mid in the report.

Such businesses gravitated 
toward the South because of 
high t axes  and labor 
unionization elsewhere and 
because of the availability of

lower-cost resources in 
Southern states, the report
M id.

Kahley's study included 
Delaware, Maryland, the 
Di s t r i c t  of Columbia,
Virginia, West Virginia, 
North Carol ina,  South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida/' 
Kentucky,  Te nne s s e e ,
Al abama ,  Miss i s s ippi , '  
A r k a n s a s ,  Lou i s i ana ,  
Oklahoma a n d  T o m s .

‘Poor example’ on weed 
ordinance set by Dallas
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DALLAS (AP) — A Dallas resident angry 
over her $20 fine for having "high weeds" 
M y s the city is telling its residents to “Do as I 
M y but not as I do." And several city officials 
agree.

The office of Housing and Neighborhood 
Services has had inspectors putting in extra 
hours to find offenders of a city ordinance 
banning weeds over 12 inches high Sixty-six 
people have been cited for the violation, 
which carries a maximum fine of $200

Citizens say the problem is that the city is 
just as guilty as the guy next door Officials 
acknowledge that weeds on several public 
lots and parks have grown beyond the legal 
limit ,

"We re setting a very poor example. " said 
Dallas city councilman Wes Wise after the 
council was briefed on the weed problem.

F re q u e n t sp r in g  r a in s  sp a w n e d  h e a v y  w eed  
grow th in D a lla s  an d  h a v e  m a d e  it d if fic u lt to 
mow re g u la r ly . W ise M y s a n o th e r  r e a so n  for 
the o v e rg ro w th  is th a t  the  c ity  co u n c il cu t the 
budgets o f a g e n c ie s  re sp o n s ib le  fo r the  
lan d scap in g

"Some of the responsibilitv comes right

back to the city council. We're the ones that 
cut the budget." Wise said. “The council is 
responsible."

Estela Garza, who was fined $20 for her 
weeds, is angry

"You’ve heard the saying. ‘Do as I My but 
not as I do.' If you want to be fair, you have to 
su rt with your own,” Mid Mrs. GarM, 
referring to the field of weeds on a city lot 
near her home in the Dallas neighborhood of 
(^sa View.

A “substantial number” of the weed 
complaints received at Housing and 
Neighborhood Services have been directed at 
city-owned lands, said Robert McEleamey, 
director of the agency.

But citing city departments responsible for 
ma i n t a i n i ng  the  l ands  would be • 
counterproductive because "it would be one . 
department billing another.” McEleamev 
Mid.

Park and Recreation Department officiala 
acknowledge that some park areas a r c  
overgrown In a report to McEleamey. the 
department said three of iU properties have 
high weeds because of wet grounds.

Goodyear gives ^America ̂  farewell
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HOUSTON (AP) — The blimp America has 
been retired, having ferried dignitaries and 
celebrities, provided bird's eye views of the 
World Series and Super Bowl and cruised 
from coast to coast for jpore than a decade.

The silver-and-black blimp, built by The 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., was rolled 
from its hangar north of Houston on Monday 
for a fare well flight.

Its replacement, also christened America, 
made its inaumral flight around the city 
beside the old blimp.

Goodyear officials retired America 
because the blimp's 202.000-cubic-foot fabric 
helium bag had begun to leak, said company 
spokesman Al Wasilewski.

Since its first flight in 1969. America 
traveled more than 580,000 miles and had 
been an airborne television camera platform 
at the World Series, Super Bowl and U S. 
Open, and had carried first ladies.

congressmen and senators. Wasilewski Mid.
After Monday’s farewell flight, the engines 

and landing gear were removed from the old 
America, Wasilewski said. The retired blimp, 
however, will be used for the next three
m onths to  te s t new  e q u ip m e n t, he M id .

Later this year, the blimp will be 
dismantled and deflated and its parts sent to 
the company's headquarters in Akron, Ohio 
Wasilewski Mid

The 192-foot-long. 58-foot wide America is 
one of three Goodyear blimps. “Enterprise” 
is based in Florida, and “Columbia" ia 
housed in Los Angeles.

Blimps have been around since 1917. They 
were used by the Navy in World War II as 
submarine observationn platforms and for 
early warning radar detection.

Goodyear then look over the operation, 
using the blimps for public relations and 
promotional ventures.

State may have underestimated 
revenue from oil, sales tax

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) -  Texas 
may be counting on more Mies tax and oil 
revenue than it will get and that's bad news 
for the state’s colleges and universities, a 
state higher education official says.

Kenneth Ashworth, commissioner of the 
board that oversees Texas public higher 
education, told a group of college 
administratora Monday that current oil 
prices and consumer spending rates indicate 
the itate overestimated its revenue.

That m eant the state’s colleges and 
unlveraities will have le u  to spend, Ashworth 
nid.

“When they (univeraitiu) come to ua with 
a propoaal, they need to be thinking about 
what they want to get rkl of,” Ashworth told 
the administratora W in g  a maeting at Texas 
AAM.

" I  don’t mean to be exceisivciy 
peaMmlatic, but I think we Have to be realiatic

... in the face of tUggering coats," he u id .
The state projected u T a  tax revenues to 

increase by 21 percent, but they increased by 
only »percent, he M id .

Hie price of oil w u  projected to be $42 a 
barrel, but is only $30 a barrel, Ashworth 
n id . A $1 per barrel fluctuation meant a 
difference of $40 million, he Mid.

John Moore, a spokesman for the state* 
comptroller, u id  AAworth is “not looUag at 
the whole pictwe.”

Moore u id  the comptroller's offici never 
projected e 21 percent increnu in n ies  t a .  
but instead projected a 24.7 percent incrensl 
In M ia tax collections during the IN M ttI  
flacnl year. Actual collections a r t  20 pereait 
above that aatimate, he said.

Several eaiversitlM already a r t  p h u n to ' 
to aik tha ate t aesakin of tha Legislatve l i ’ 

M thair campMM,fund naw nrojecu 
AahirortliMM.
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OPINION PAGE

Top court forced 
into unwise acts
When governments try  to do so 

many things to and for us. they are 
bound to work th e ir  way into 
contradicitons from time to time. 
Sometimes these become so obvious 
that a means of resolving them 
becomes prudent. The preferred 
method for trying to resolve them is 
usually the courts, and ultimately 
the U S. Supreme Court. So it was 
with the m atter of undocumented 
immigrants and school 

Critics may complain that the 
Supreme Court makes new law as 
o f te n  a s  it a d h e re s  to  th e  
Constitution, and there’s some truth 
in that But so long as our laws have

those who have built a foundation of 
civilization and culture, every truly 
educated person (and they are  rare) 
is literally self - taught. Teachers can 
aid in the process, but they can 't 
make a passive mind learn.

In part because this inconvenient 
truth is persistently ignored, the 
"public" school system in particular 
is in tatters. Yet politcal leaders 
continue to pay obeisance to the
n e c e s s i ty  and  im p o rta n c e  of

enefits even

such antipodal aims, legislative 
bodies lack the political will to
resolve the contradicitons they have 
created, and the people acquiesce in 
( a n d  s o m e t i m e s  d e m a n d )  
government's attem pts to be all 
things to all people, the Supreme 
Court will sometimes be forced to
improvise.

The court's decision that the state

extending its bogus 
further.

Government also like to pretend it 
can control people who want to cross 
the borders of this country. It has 
enacted immigration laws with little 
concern for reality. Since the laws 
are so unrealistic, they are  routinely 
ignored. Everybody knows this, but 
it's not seemly to admit it in public.

If the immigration laws were 
w orkable, there  wouldn't be a 
problem with children of illegal

of T exas m ost provide "free " 
.schooling to children of illegal aliens 
IS a case in point The necessity of the 
decision arises from government 
trying to do things it is unable to do at 
all. let alone competently The 
likelihood that legislative bodies will 
address the fundamental problems 
that created the situation is light, 
and this is the justices' stopgap 
solution

aliens thinking about attending
. . . . . .  . . .

In a climate of opinion that accepts 
the p rem ise  of universal state
schooling, it is difficult to challenge 
the idea that government must 
e d u c a te  everybody w ith in  the 
borders it claims. Yet the underlying 
proposition is suprisingly frail. In 
fact, the schools don’t educate 
anybody The s ta te  can  force 
children  to a ttend  classes, but 
education remains an individual 
undertaking. While owing much to

school in the United States. Illegal 
aliens would be whisked across the 
border, and would be unlikely to 
return.

The political will to take the 
commonsense step of eliminating 
im m igra tion  restrictions doesn't 
exist at present. The political will to 
c h a lle n g e  the contention  th a t 
g o v e r n m e n t  s h o u ld  b e  th e  
mandatory schoolmarm of all may 
be growing, but doesn't yet have 
much effective power

Because "illegal aliens" reside in 
the U. S.. and ^ a u s e  a m andatry. 
tax supported school system is in 
place, the Supreme Court decided 
that the school system m ust serve 
the children of the "illegals.” It's  a 
stopgap. It will create new problems 
to be handled later.

If you think it doesn’t have much to 
do with the Constitution of the United 
States, you’re right.

The needed lift?
Time should quickly tell what 

impact the U S. Supreme Court's 
decision on the due - on - sale clause 
will have on both homeowners and 
the millions of Americans shut out of 
the housing m arket by sky - high 
interest ra tes the past 33 months

In theory, mortgage rates should 
soon drop somewhat from the 16 
percent to 17 percent level as the 
federally chartered S & Ls slowly 
mop up on the sub - 10 percent loans 
that — until Monday — were the 
c e n t e r p i e c e s  of “ c r e a t i v e  
financing."

And a sharp drop in standard 
financing costs should lead to a 
revival of the dormant real - estate 
m arket whether home prices fall or 
not. It was financing costs, not prices 
alone, that brought home sales to a
walk beginning in 1980 

iwever. what should happen and 
n could be poles

However, 
what will happer 
apart If anything has been learned 
these past two • plus years it is that 
the old theories of economic cause - 
and - effect don't necessarily work 
anymore, particulary where interest 
rates a re  concerned.

At this point, the only “certainty ” 
on the  Horizon is that state -
chartered S & Ls will SMk the sam e 
fo re c lo s u re  a u th o r i ty  a s  the 
federally chartered thrifts. Congress 
is already considering the necessary 

, leg is la tio n  and. given Monday’s 
court decision, we suspect action will

agreem ents) has been around tor a 
long tim e. It becam e acu te ly  
unpopular politically when interest 
rates went through the roof two 
y e a r s  ag o . bu t th a t w as no 
justification for the subsequent court 
decisions that m om entanly put the 
clause in jeopardy.

be quick in comir
f Whatever else fics ahead, the past

2 • 3 years of economic turmoil are  a 
sad comr “ “
ability to  I

• i9 jrcai » V» ^ ̂
sad com m entary on governm ent’s 

vith the money system............. j  4qy with the money sys
with such disastrous resulU for so 
many. In moving the nation from

the S & Ls from disaster. If it had not 
been tampered with by the earlier 
state court decisions, perhaps the 

I real estate market would not have 
experienced iU recent traumas. 
Monday’s deciskm was necessary for 
a turnaround.

Heavenly inspiration T^day in history

trying to catch every fallen sparrow,

By ROBERT WALTERS
CAMDEN, N. J. (NEA) -  “Nobody 

ever took an interest in Camden High 
School except for our basketball team," 
recalls Carolyn White. “Anything that 
went wrong made the front page, but 
nobody ever said anything good about 
us.”

When Miss White entered Camden 
High School as a freshman in the 
autumn of 1977, she and her fellow 
students had cause to feel both 
oppressed and depressed.

Of the Ichool’s approximately 2,000 
students, 96 percent were black and 
most came from poor families living in 
what P rin c ip a l R ile tta  Cream 
describes as “a city with a severely 
depressed economy and the subsequent 
social ills."

dinner for community leaders. After 
hearing of the school's untapped 
potential, the RCA executive offered his 
firm's full financial backing for a 
student experiment to be placed aboard

a record of the ants’ activity in space, 
the microprocessor that controls the 
experim ent and assorted other

Between 1970 and 1980, Camden's 
population declined by more than 17 
percent. Slightiy fewer than 85,000 
people now live he re , with a 
phenomenaliy high 80 percent receiving 
some form of public assistance.

“Unemployment runs well above the 
national average,” says Mrs. Cream. 
“Most of the city’s businesses have 
either found an unexpected source of 
inspiration, pride and accomplishment, 
in the form of a rewarding partnership 
with an unlikely federal agency and a 
major corporation.

It began quite accidentally, when 
Mrs. Cream met an RCA Corp. 
executive vice president at a 1977

the national Aeronautics and Space 
Administration's space shuttle.

The project offered a unique 
opportunity to open new vitas to 
students at Camden High School and 
nearby Woodrow Wilson High School. 
“In the beginning, I was kind of 
scared,” Miss White remembers. “ I 
hated science, I didn’t like math and I 
wouldn’t bother with anything I 
couldn’t touch, see or smell. ”

She was a member of a core group of 
about IS academ ically talented 
students selected to develop, design and 
construct a space experiment—a study 
of the effects of weightlessness on the 
social structure of a c^ony of carpenter 
ants.

Enthusiasm generated by the project 
began to spread throughout Iwth 
schools. Art students painted murals 
with space themes, which still decorate 
school hallways. Home economics 
students prepared "space meals” 
similar to those eaten by astronauts, 
music students produced a “space 
concert” and journalism students 
turned out a project newsletter. —

Industrial • arts students assisted in 
the fabrication and assembly of the 
frame that holds the ant colony, the 
nim and tape cameras that will provide

iundreds of students and dozens of 
teachqrs became involved in the 
project, but the ripple effect didn’t end 
there. Enrollment in physics classes 
increased 50 percent from 1980 • II to 
1961 • 12, while enrollment in chemistry 
classes went up 40 percent during the< 
same period.

RCA paid the 110,000 fee charged by 
NASA to reserve space for the 
experiment on a future shuttle flight, 
donated more than $300,000 worth of 
nirplus electronic eguipmeid to the 
Camden Schools ana lias hired several 
students who worked on the projects as 
interns this summer.

NASA Administrator Robert A. 
FYosch visited the schoois in 1980 and 
praised the experiment as “the most 
developed, elaborate project of any 
liigh school in the country. ”

When Air Force Lt. Col. Guión S. 
Bluford J r . ,  NASA’s first black 
astronaut, visited the schools two 
months ago, he served as a role model 
for many students • but the project 
raised their aspirations several years 
ago.

Young men and women who 
previously had not seriously considered 
either a college education or an 
engineering career have changed their 
minds > — thanks to the inspiration 
provided by NASA and RCA.

By 1%c Associated Press
Today is ‘Aiesday, July 13, the 194th 

day of 1962. There are 171 days left in 
the year.

Tbday’s highlight in history :
On July 13th, 1960, the Democratic 

Party chose Massachusetts Senator 
John F. Kennedy to be its presidential 
nominee.

On this date;
Fn 1767, Congress enacted an 

ordinance for governing the Northwest 
Territory.

In 1863, rioting against the Civil War 
military draR broke out in New York, 
killing about a thousand people in the 
next three days.

In 1919, the first dirigible to cross the 
A tlantic O cean, B rita in ’s 4-34. 
comideted its round trip.

In 1971, 10 army officers accused of 
trying to overthrow Morocco’s King 
Hassan were executed by firing-squads

Ten years ago: At the Democratic 
National Convention in Miami Beach, 
p re s id e n tia l  n o m in ee  George 
McGovern picked Missouri Sen 
Ihomas Eagleton as his running mate.

Five years ago; A power blackout 
virtually paralyzed New York City.

One year ago. The California 
Supreme Court refused to bar the 
pesticide spraying of Mediterranean 
fruit flies over a densely populated area 
of Santa Clara County.

Trusting
Lebanon underfire away

By DON GRAFF
One of the more enlightening 

passages of the latest chapter in the 
long - run tragedy of Lebanon is what 
most of the other Arab states are doing 
about it.

Nothing.
Nothing, that is. that amounts to 

aiding Lebanon in any meaningful way.
Oh, sure, they were plenty quick to 

condemn the Israeli invasion, and the 
Saudi king called  for "qu ick

intervention’’ — by precisely whom not 
being specified. But none have given 
any indication of any willingness 
whatsoever to deal with the real cause 
of Lebanon's agony.

The Palestinians.
It is the destructive presence of the 

armed Palestinian facions within the 
country that has drawn Israel's fire — 
again and again.

It was the unwanted but irresistible

VIEW POINT •  Pac'M an... Japanese style

ART BUCH WALD

The system UDorks

relative stability to a period of 
theram pant inflation and then back 

down to a deepening recession the 
government has raised havoc with 
Die entire population.

Meanwhile, we see Washington 
adding to our economic peril by 
spending policies that defy reason. In

the federal government will spend 
$100 billion more than it takes in 
during the coming fiscal year and 
plans even greater deficits in the 
years ahead. Anyone who doesn’t
realize these spending policies have 

of Iin fla ted  the costs of borrowing 
money for homes, autos or any other 
com m odity h asn ’t been paying 
attention.

ByARTBUCHWALD 
The difference between our political 

system and some others I won't 
mention is that if you are a high official 
and fall in disfavor with the leader, 
instead of asking political asylum you 
become a very hot literary and show biz 
personaiity.

While Al Haig may have lost many of 
the perks he was entitled to as 
Secretary of State, his lively career and 
com bative sp ir i t  give him an 
opportunity to laugh all the way to the 
b ^ .

This is what jiappens when someone 
with a very high profile gets the boot 
from the government.

The first call he receives is from Fast 
Fingers Dundy, the literary agent. “Al.
I just talked to Burntwood Press. They 
made me an offer of $1 million for 
worldwide rights to your book.”

“I don’t have a book.”
“You do now. You’re hot. Al. Before 

you walked the plank for Reagan. Ii 
couldn’t get $50 for your memoirs^But 
after your resignation the phone ran g ' 
off the hook. Give us a lot of Watergate, 
s  lot of Nixon and a lot of the inside stuff

The Supreme Court in its decision 
Monday on de la Cuesta vs. Fidelity 
Federal Savings and Loan not only 
may have given the real • estate 
m arket a great boost, we believe, but 
it took the correct stance when it 
upheld the san c tity  of written 
contracts. The due - on - sale clause

how the Reagan White House gave you
Reathe sword, and you’ll be the Reader’s 

Digest foldout for Febnirary.”

(a standard feature of m ortgage
■ toi

“I’m not sure I want to write a book.” 
“Don’t play games, Al. You’re hot 

now, but the attention span in this 
country is down to 10 minutes. Every 
week you delay, they’ll chop 200 grand 
off the offer.”

‘TU think about It."
The phone rings in the Haig 

household again.
“This is Hiram Beaumont with the 

Beaumont Lecture Bureau. Sorry to
hear you lost your job. Mr. Haig, but we 

Ud I

The clause was written to protect
ha

were wondering if you would take a 
lecture date for the Junior League 
Town Hall series in Rochester this 
fall?"

“I don’t have a lecture put together 
yet."

“Just wing U. They want to see you as 
much as hear you. Tsil them how 
W ai^rp er did you in. how Bill Clark 
doesn’t know El Salvador from Las 
V^pia. Im w  Riehard AHm fa t Ms Seiko 
watch, and how they sat you In the

presence of the Palestinians that 
destroyed Lebanon’s compiex' religious 
balance, that led to the civil war that 
brought on the Syrian occupation that 
made Lebanon the front line of the Arab 
• Israeli war.

What is happening in Lebanon is a 
crime. And there is no question as to 
who are the guilty parties.

handguns

They are the Egyptians, who long 
were among the most vocal supporters 
of the Palestinian cause but made sure 
the Palestinian presence in Egyptian 
teritbry remained minimal.

They are the Saudis, who have 
bankrolled the Palestine - Liberation 
Organization but do not want it 
operating from Saudi territory.

They are the Jordanians, who laid 
claim to the Palestinian homeland but 
threw the PLO armed forces out of 
Jordan in 1970.

They are the Iraqis and Libyans, who 
are the most militant in pushing the 
Palestinian cause but do not encourage 
the PLO to expand operations in Iraqi 
and Libyan territory.

They are the S y rk n s , who have beeu 
the closest collaborators of the 
Palestinians in plotting anti - Israeli 
strategy but have kept a close rein on 
PLO activities in Syria.

True, the Lebanese also bear some 
responsibility for their predicament. 
They have put sectarian differences 
ahead of their coinmon interest in 
maintaining a Lebanese identity, and 
they have called outsiders into their 
quarrels.

NEA/DonCMMo

wrong seat on Air Force One when you 
went to France. We’re talking big 
money now, Mr. Haig; not the peanuts 
we got you when you left NATO. ’’

“How big?”
“While your popularity lasts, I can 

get you as much as they pay Kissinger. 
Of course after six months you may 
have to start doing Kiwanis dates 
again. But people are funny and willing 
to pay just to see how you are holding 
up under your ordeal. There’s nothing 
that excites an audience like a guy who 
has just been personally sacked by the 
President.”

“I’ll get back to you.”
RING, RING. RING.
“General Haig. This is the Dabney 

Advertising Agency. We were making 
up our late 1963 advertising schedule 
for one of our clients, and we wetb 
wonderiM if you would be interested in 
doing a TV commercial a year from 
next December.”

"Who is your client?”
_ _ ’Ths American Express CreAt (Sard 
people. All you would have to do is 
' stand up in the lobby of an airport and 
say ‘Do I look familiar? I used to be the 
secretary at State. Nobody knows who I 
am any more and that’s why I never 
leave home without my'American 
Express Card.’ It only takes a day. 
General, and vou get paid every time it 
runs. If you have any questions, call 
Senator Sam Ervin. The commercial 
h u  given him a whole new career.”

“I’ll have to talk it over with my 
wife.”

RING, RING, RING.
“AL President Gerry Ford speaking. 

Sorry to hear about the falling out 
between you and Ronnie. What I’m 
calling about ir, now that you’ve got 
time on your hands, I w u  wondering If 
you’d still like to play in my Pro • 
Celebrity Tennis Tumament here in 
PalmSprinp.”

“I didn’t thlnlryou’d still want me to 
play In your Tennis Tournament now, 
sir.”

“I sure do. Just because a man leaves 
public office doesn’t mean his career is

(c) 1963, Los A ngeles- Time 
^radicate. '

The city of San Francisco has 
passed an ord inance outlawing 
private ownership of handguns.

This law, says Mayor Dianne 
Feinstein, will "help us make our 
s t r e e ts  and  hom es s a fe  for 
everyone.” Hangun owners in San 
Francisco now have 90 days to 
dispose of their weapons. Possession 
after that time will be misdemeanor

How trusting of Mayor Feinstein to 
believe that criminals in the city will 
be so law - abiding as to turn over 
the ir weapons. And even more 
trusting is she to think that someone 
plotting a felony with a gun would 
fear the wrath of a misdemeanor for 
posessing that weapon.

The ordinance exempts shotguns 
an d  r i f l e s  w h ic h  th e  c ity  
government, from the goodness of its 
h ea rt, will allow law - abiding 
citizens to own. But one may note 
that the only difference between 
these weapons and a handgun is a 
few strokes of a hacksaw. Given 

those  strokes, will San Francisco 
outlaw all guns?

W ith law • abiding citizens
disarmed, and criminafs keeping

law.their arm s irrespective of the 
one wonders how safe the streets and 
homes of San Francisco really w ill' 
be. We guess that the law - abiding of

But their fellow Arabs are much 
more to blame. These, for the most 
rart, did little to absorb the floods of 
Palestinian refugees produced by the 
successive wars with Israel. To the 
contrary, for the most part they have 
manipulated these refugees and their 
misery to serve their own purposes in 
the confrontation with Israel and in 
maneuverings aganist each other.

The greater part of the fragmented 
Arab nation has been content to let 
Lebanon, one of its smallest and most 
politically fragile components, bear the 
crushing burden of the Palestinian 
presence and the vulnerability to 
Is rae li re ta lia tio n  th a t is its 
consequence.

San Francisco will just have to learn 
t)g Ms.

even if they lacx her security and
to bq as trusting Mayor Feinstein.

distance from violent crime.
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Lebanon, as it has in the past, might 
look to the United Nations in this trial.

But here again it has been done in by 
its Arab brethren. Their unceasing 
vendetta against Israel in every U N. 
forum has contributed massively to the 
perversion of the organizaiton's 
original purpose and the destruction of 
its effectiveness as a peace • keeper. 
What they have got for their efforts is a 
polarized and powerless world body, 
whose words of disapproval have no 
effect upon an alienated Israel.
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But from here it looks like a 
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Argentina agrees to halt active hostilities
PAIMTA NfWS Ivmémt. M f  13, l«M

LONDON (AP) — Britain lays it will repatriate 
the remaining S93 Argentine prisoners who 
■umadered in the Falkland Islands because 
Argentina has promised “active hostilities” in the 
South Atlantic are over.

A Foreign Office spokesman said Monday that 
messages sent by Argentine authorities to Ltmdon 
via the Swiss Embassy in Buenos Aires conceded a 
“de facto cessation.of hostilities" existed following 

• the 74-day Falklands conflict that ended in British 
victory June 14.

But the spokesman said despite the message, 
BriUin s air-sea blockade of the Falklands and 
Argentine coast plus its economic sanctions against 
Argentina would remain in force “while further 
consideration is given to the issue.”

“We still have to be careful that we are not 
bombed again," Britiihofficials said privately.

In Buenos Aires, Argentine Foreign Minister 
Juan Aguirre Lanari told reporters Monday that his 
nation bad not formally recognised a cessation of 
hostilities with Britain. Aguirre said such a 
recognition could not be made until Britain lifted its 
blockade.

Britain imposed its “total exclusion zone” after 
Argentine troops invaded the Falklands on April 2 
following 149 years of British rule. Argentina has 
longed claim sovereignty over the islands it calls 
the Malvinas.

The British say any Argentine ships, submarines 
and aircraft found within the zone may be regarded 
as hostile and attacked. The zone extends to 12

nautical miles from thdltkgentine coast.

Aguirre said the Reagan administration’s 
decision to lift its own economic sanctions against 
Argentina on Monday “makes for justice.” The 
'United States sided with Britain in the conflict after 
attempting to mediate a peaceful solution to the- 
conflict.

The 593 prisoners include the commander of the 
Argentine forces on the Falklands during their 
occupation. Brig. Gen. Mario Benjamin Menendez, 
and 35 men Britain says volunteered to help clear 
Argentine minefields on the islands.

Most are aboard the British passenger ferry St. 
Edmund anchored off the Falklands.

Bankers pulling Bie plug on customers
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Pressed by their own special 
problems and by the general 
weakness of the economy, 
bankers are talking tough 
these days. Even to the point 
of discussing when to let 
businesses die peacefully.

“As lenders, we have a 
responsibility to our banks to 
recognize when a business 
should be taken, off the 
monetary life-support system 
we've provided," says Mike 
Newett, an Alabama bank 
vice president.

In his opinion, commerçai 
borrowers who look as if they 
won't make it “should bie 
allowed to die with 'dignity,' 
rather than continue a slow 
d e te rio ra tin g  ex istence  
supported by an infusion of 
extended credit "

Newett's advice carries 
weight. He is chief loan 
officer of First Alabama 
Bank of Moi^gomery, and his

suggestions were ottered to 
fellow m em bers of the 
National Association of Bank 
Ix)an And Credit Officers.

To survive the recession, he 
wrote in the association’s 
newsletter, many businesses 
must alter their operations. 
Some won't make it. and will 
’’try  to stay afloat by 
borrowing more of your 
bank'smoney."

When that point is reached, 
he says, the dread moment of 
reality is upon the loan 
officer. If the officer is to be 
responsible to the bank and to 
depositors, he says, he or she 
must consider pulling the 
plug.

He offers these criteria for 
establishing when that time 
has arrived:

— T he i n a b i l i t y  of 
management to recognize it 
has a problem.

—Failure to realign and 
reform a declining business 
in the belief that soon

everything will return to 'the 
good old days.'

— A d i s o r g a n i z e d ,  
m anagem ent who never 
knows where it stands — and 
constantly has a profitability 
and cash crisis.

When those three criteria

are met it’s either bank or 
businessman.

“A declining equity position 
can put your bank in a* 
situation where it has more to 
lose than the owner." he says. 
“No matter how solid your 
relationship has been in the

past, your borrower may 
recognize this fact one day 
and pay your back by going 
bankrukpt.”

It is happéning with 
increasing frequency.

Prowler in Queen’s bedroom _ 
starts palace security shake-up
^LONDON (AP) -  The 
prowler who crept into Queen 
Elizabeth l l ’s bedroom and 
awoke her was brandishing a 
broken bloody ashtray and 
h ad  s e c r e t l y  v i s i t ed  
Buckingham B alve 12times, 
British n e w n ^ s  said 
today.

The front-page reports in 
the tabloids Daily Express 
and Sun were published after 
officials promised a shake-up 
of w h a t  the y  ca l l ed
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“disgracefully lax” security 
at the royal residence.

Police say Michael Fagan, 
a 31-year-old drifter, evaded 
43 soldiers, 24 police. 350 
palace staff, dog patrols, 
surveillance cameras and 
electronic listening devices to 
enter the queen's bedroom.

Home Secretary William 
Whitelaw, responsible for 
security for the royal family, 
told Parliament on Monday 
that the incident occurred 
early Friday. He praised “(lie 
calm way" the S6-year-old 
monarch reacted, but gave no 

I other details.
Whitelaw said he was 

“shocked and staggered " by 
the breach of palace security 
— the fifth reported in a year

The Daily Express reported 
th a t  the intruder  was 
brandishing a broken glass 
Ashtray when the queen 
awoke to find him lurking a 
few feet away It said blood 
from his gashed hand dripped 
on the bed as he sat there 
while the queen tried to calm 
him for 10 minutes. The 
report was attributed to 
unidentified sources.

The Sun today quoted the 
intruder's family as saying he 
had made at least 12 night 
visits to the palace and 
seemed to think of the queen 
as his "girlfriend"

Government spokesman 
Lorid Elton told the House of 
Lords on Monday the intruder 
was the same man charged

last Saturday with a June 7 
palace break-in.

Fagan  barefoot and 
wearing a dirty T-shirt and 
blue jeans, was accused in 
magistrates' court of stealing 
a half bottle of wine from the 
palace. No mention was made 
at in court of the bedroom 
incident. He is being held 
awaiting trial at London's 
Brixton prison.

The Daily Express said the 
intruder got into the palace 
from a courtyard by climbing 
a drainpipe, moving a wire 
screen and climbing through 
a window leading to the royal 
family's private apartments.

The queen and her husband 
Prince Philip have private 
apartments on the second 
floor of the palace's north 
wing. The prince was 
reportedly sleeping in his 
quartersat the time.

The Daily Express, which 
broke the story Monday 
morning, said it was only 
when the man asked for a 
cigarette that the queen was 
able to summon a footman 
who grabbed him.

The Sun's version was that 
the queen led the intruder 
through her sitting room to a 
corridor outside.

(Quoting palace sources, the 
Sun said the queen then took a 
whiskey decanter from a 
cabinet and calmly offered 
him a drink. It said at the 
same time she pushed a 
button to summon one of her 
housekeepers.

PRE-HEARING MEETING. Sen. C h i le s  
Percy, R-lIl., left, meets with acting 
Secretary of State Walter Stoesael M on^y  
on Capitol Hill on the eve of confirmation

hearings by the panel for Secretary o il 
State designate George P. Shultz. Stoessell 
has been s e r y ^  a  vacancy a t thel 
depar tment ,  since th e  departure ofl 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. (AP Laserphoto)

Firm headed by Shultz 
has its own ‘foreign policy’

By EVANS WITT
Associated Press Writer
Dealing with foreign 

governments is an everyday 
enterprise for the Bechtel 
G r o u p  I n c . ,  t h e  
secrecy-shrouded corporate 
complex that may be the 
world's largest ’construction 
firm.

Whether building a new city 
in S a u d i  A r a b i a ,  a 
half-billion-dollar resort in 
Malaysia or a nuclear power 
plant in Taiwan. Bechtel 
pursues a “foreign policy" of 
its own. a policy centered on 
profits, not on national 
interests.

Profits and foreign policy 
create a volatile mixture for 
a l l  m u l t i n a t i o n a l  
corporations The nomination 
of George Shultz, president of 
Bechtel, as Ronald Reagan's 
secretary of state raises

‘665-2383

Let’stalk.
Information about your changing telephone service 
from Cary Stevens. Community Relations Manager.

Industiy changes 
will affect us all

This is a time of significant 
change for Southwestern Bell and 
for the entire telecommunications 
industry. Decisions are being made 
as to how we are organized: In how 
we price and market our services; 
and in the policies that govern our 
Industry.

These changes will (ouch evcry- 
one--customers. shareowners and 
our employees. They Involve new 
concepts In home and business 
communications, and new ways of. 
obtaining and using telecommuni
cations products and services.
Keeping Pace w ith  Change 
and  Its Im pact o n  You

As the company restructures Itself 
and adapts to these changes, you 
will want to know their impact on 
you and your telephone service.
That 's part of my job: keeping you 
Informed about our plans. My duties 
also Include recommending areas 
for service Improvements, monitor
ing service problems and serving as 
the company's representative to the 
community.

Naturally. youH continue to call 
the Business Office with questions 
about your bill or our Repair Bureau 
to get your telephone line ftxed. But 
ID try to keep you posted about 
c h a i ^  that might affect your 
service.

While I've had the opportunity to 
visit with some of you about these 
telephone Issues. Itiz impossible for 
me to speak personally to everyone.

I That's why I will be using this 
coturrm to communicate with you. 
My address Is listed at the end of the 
column. Please feel free to drop me a 
note anytime. Ill be glad to hear 
from you.

I can't guarantee that I will have

all the answers or Instant solutions. 
But. 1 can promise that 1 will listen 
and help you in whatever way 1 can.

Most importantly. I will keep you 
posted on changes-local and 
national-that affect your telephone 
service.
Com pany Files A pplication 
for Increase in  R ates

Unless you've been out of the state 
the past few weeks. I'm sure you 
know by now we've filed with the 
Texas Ptiblic Utility Commission an 
application to increase rates. We are 
well aware this is not the way to win 
a popularity contest. It's unfortu
nate. but It's necessary.

The 8471.5 million we are seeking 
Is more money than 1 can imagine, 
but so is the 81.5 billion we've 
budgeted this year to expand and 
Improve service in l^xas. Inclden- 

-taUy. this is the fifth straight year 
we have EHwnmltted more than 
81 billion In the state.

Almost a third of the total we've 
asked for is the result of rules the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion recently adopted, requiring fas
ter recovery of expenses for deprecia
tion and other capital costs. The 
PCC's action was taken because 
competitive and technological de
velopments have resulted In shorter 
service life for telephone equipment. 
It's a simple, but costly, fact.

Remember. If you have some
thing to talk about, don't hesitate to 
drop me a line. Herels my address:
Mr. Gary Stevens 
Southwestern Bell 
714S.Tyier 
Amarillo. 'Hexas 79101

@ SouthwMtam M

questions about Bechtel's 
operations around the world 
and Bechtel's effect on future 
U.S. policies.

But Bechtel officials don't 
see the Shultz nomination as 
having a major impact on the 
company's role.

"I don't think Bechtel will 
have any more influence than 
in the past," Harvey Brush, 
the company's executive vice 
pr e s i d en t ,  said in an 
interview last week.

Many questions at today's 
Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee hearings on the 
Schultz nomination will focus 
on Bechtel ' s  long and 
profitable relationship with 
Saudi Arabia and other OPEC 
members. In Saudi Arabia. 
Bechtel is now building a $3 
billion airport at Riyadh and 
a whole new city at Jubail 
that could cost as much as $20 
billion

Its Middle East links have 
gotten Bechtel entangled 
twice with U.S. policy and 
politics.

L a s t  y e a r ,  t h e  
then-manager of Bechtel's 
Washington office sent a 
l e t te r  to members  of 
Congress advocating the sale 
of AWACs, advanced radar 
planes, to Saudi Arabia.

Recently, Bechtel's effort 
to s i d e s t e p  U.S law 
prohibiting compliance with 
the Arab-backed boycott of 
companies doing business 
with Israel was set back by 
the U.S. Supreme Court. The 
court refused to free the 
company from a consent 
decree barring it from taking 
part in the boycott 

Partly at Shultz' urging. 
Bechtel has also attempted to 
c reate  more favorable 
attitudes toward its clients 
among the American public 
It has underwritten at least 
one film, a book and a 
traveling cultural exhibit, all 
of which p ^ r a y  Arabs and 
the Saudis in particular in a 
favorable light.

With Shultz at State and 
former Bechtel executive 
Caspar Weinberger at the 
Defense Department, critics 
have asked whether Bechtel's 
views will sway the course of 
American foreign policy on 
Israel and the Arab countries.

The government's Mideast 
policy is only one area that 
affects Be«htel. Others 
include;

—U.S. policy on nuclear 
proliferation. Bechtel helped 
build nearly half of the 
nuclear power plants in the 
United States. It would like to 
build more around the world, 
but U.S. policy has put a 
damper on such efforts. 
Bechtel has said it Is pushing 
for changes in that policy.

—The a re a  of t r ade  
sanctions as a foreign policy 
weapon. SIniltz has spoken 
out ih the past against tm  use 
of trade sanctions, which 
could limit the company's 
foreign sales.

Some of Bechtel’s public

C‘ ‘ems arise from its 
nse siae, Involycment in 

doaens of countries around 
the world and its penchant for

*B eciite l reported 1911

on the “Fortune 500” list if iti 
were included. One trade I 
magazine ranked it as thel 
largest construction firm ini 
world in 1981 But Bechtel isl 
privately held, with all thel 
stock owned by 58 people. [ 
officers or directors of thel 
company. It does not report! 
its profits, although one I 
published estimate put the | 
1981 figure at $150 million.

Now the company has 1131 
major projects — each worth 
more than $50 mlltlon — | 
under way in 21 countries. 
Bechtel, with a current I 
workforce of 119,000, has built | 
major projects in more than 
100 countries. It played a 
major role in building the 
Hoover Dam. the Aiaska 
pipeline, the San Francisco 
and Washington subways and 
the San Francisco Bay 
Bridge.

Bechte l  often works 
d i r e c t l y  fo r  f o r e i g n  
g o v e r n m e n t s ,  a n o t h e r  
potential source of problems |

“Outside the United States, | 
a good bit of what we call 
i n d u s t r y  i s  
government-owned. Sa the 
governments become our 
clients,” said Brush, now the 
No. 2 Bechtel executive, 
directly under Stephen D. 
B e c h t e l  J r . ,  w h o s e  
grandfather founded the 
company in 1898.

With the slowdown of the 
nuclear power industry in this 
country,  about half of 
Bechtel's business now comes 
from outside the United 
States, up from only about 6 
percent in 1970.

Bechtel executives like to 
say their company is a 
service company, providing 
the people and services 
needed by their clients, 
inc luding the  fore ign  
governments.

“I don't think you can say 
we have a foreign policy in 
th e  s a m e  way as  a 
government does,’ Brush 
said. “We look for business in 
any area of the world. And 
when you get business, you 
have to be a good neighbor.’’

I report 
of $11.4revenues of |l l .4  billion, 

which would make It the 98th 
largeet industrial eempany

P<^ioe investigate 
tdep lione  holdups

FORT STOCKTON. Texas 
(API — Two convenience 
store clerks in this small West 
Texas community told police 
they were robbed in a unusual 
way—by telephone.

The clerks said callers 
threatened to shoot them if 
they didn’t turn over the 
stores’ cuh.

Virgie Crawford, a clerk at 
the T-Stop No. 1, told polica 
die left more than $1,500 
behind the store after a callar 
told her he was watching her, 
armed with a 38-daliber 
pistol.

A few days later, at the 
Town and Country FoodStore 
nearby, Janie Gomez sidd she 
threw a paper bag containing 
poo to U50 behind the store 
after a caller told Iw  “a man 
across the street with 
aMrifle would shoot.”

PoUee said they have ne I 
leads.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

•K

Arabtin thip 
5 Asks (or 

paymont 
9 At the bKk
12 Gullible lallo«ii
13 Strong cart
14 By way of
15 To the 

sheltered side
16 Overturns

, 17 Miscalculate 
18 Tugs 
20 Whales

’ 22 Pull
24 Fasten with 

stitches
25 Flower part 

Ip ll
29 Earn

' 33 Greek letter 
34 Saws 

'36 Founder of 
Carthage 

37 First-rate
' ■■ (comp wd.)
• 39 Tells 

41 Stout
* ' 42 Contemporary 

painter 
44 Bent 
46 Male cat

48 Confederate 
States Army 
(sbbri

49 American ivy
53 Cursed
57 Oust cloth
58 Fulcrum
60 Luggage item
61 Year (Sp |
62 Zounds
63 Excitement
64 Mountains 

(abbr)
65 Surface 

depression
66 Sonance

Answer to Previous Puale
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1 Normandy 
invasion day

2 Hawaiian 
dance

3 Artless
4 Newspaper 

edition
5 Insecticide
6 Of liquid 

waste
7 Back of neck

( p l )
8 Regular 

method
9 With (Fr.)

10 Combustion
11 Home of Irish 

kings
19 Of that kind 
21 Took aback 
23 Horse 

directives
25 Bird's crop
26 Sea term
27 By Itself
28 Booty
30 Coin of Iran
31 Unemployed
32 Having pedal 

digits
35 In step (abbr.)

38 Diminutive suf
fix

40 Impudence 
43 Leapt 
45 Most skinless 
47 Unite
49 Stuff
50 Scold
51 Selves
52 Reddish horse
54 Director

. Preminger
55 Bane
56 Ireland 
59 Time zone

(abbr.)

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

This coming year, members o 
the opposite sex wll' be ver; 
helpful to you in advancing 
your personal ambitions These 
associations won't necessarily 
be of a romantic nature. 
CANCER (JuiM 21-Jufy 22) Try 
to work in harmony with others 
today, rather than in opposi
tion. If you stir something up it 
may take a long time tor tire 
dust to settle. Predictions o' 
what's in store lor you for each 
saasor following your birth 
date and where your luck and 
opportunities lie are in youi 
Astro-Graph Mail $1 lor each 
to Astro-Graph. Box 48S. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to specify birth date 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't let 
your pride get in your way 
today to the point where you 
lake an unyielding position on 
an issue, knowing deep-down 
you. are wrong Be flexible, not 
frozen
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Be
wary of doing business with 
persons who have stung you in 
the past There's every reason 
to believe they won’t please 
you again today
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You
may have a tew obstacles to 
contend with today, but try not 
to make things rougher on 
yourself than is necessary 
Look for easy routes, not bum
py roads
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If
co-workers aren't prepared to 

' handle their share of responsi
bilities today, that's their prob
lem Don't let them dump them 
on you Be pleasant without

being a patsy
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc.
21) Avoid cliques or groups 
today where there is a possibil
ity you may run into someone 
with whom you've had a prob
lem recently The wound is still 
rather tender
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jon. 1»)
Everything may not go exactly 
as you wish today, but you’ll 
still be capable of dealing with 
events However, be careful 
not to blame the undeserving 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2»-Fob. 19) 
Being overly critical today will 
only cause others to point out 
the flaws they see in you. The 
exchange could be nasty and 
nothing will be gained.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) 
Rather than assume new. long
term financial obllgalions today 
it would be wiser to first clean 
up those which you already 
have Think ’’b lack.” not ’’red ” 
AMES (March 21-AprM 19) 
Instead of taking all your, pent- 
up emotions out on the family, 
try discussing your problems 
with them You’ll be surprised 
how much they care and can 
help
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
You might le^ like the weight 
of the world is upon your shoul
ders today, but it you don’t get 
rattled you’ll handle things so 
well there’ll be a bonus in It for 
you
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Don’t let a person who has a 
tendency to create aggravating 
situations cause any argu
ments today Be the wiser per
son and turn a deaf ear to any 
affronts

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17
____  <
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‘Okay, what kind of mischief have 
you been up to today?”

WE’VE BEEN USING THESE 
MOVING SKYW ALKS IN OUR
POPULATION CEN TERS  

FOR Y E A R S  ’

M Y GOOfNESS; DOC 
AND O SCAR  WILL ( 

,  CERTAINLY BE  '
i n t e r e s t e d  in h e a r

IMG ABOUT THESE.’

' yeah; if 
WE EVER 
GET BACK 

-» TO tell 
i 'em ;

I  JU S T  CAN 'T  U N D ERSTAN D  V -----------------
WHAT HAPPENED TO TVIEM . 1 THE SETTINGS ON

By Dava Grava
.then LET'S CHECK

THERE A R E  NO ERRORS THE m a c h in e ;

THE BORN LOSER By Art Santoni

r e  ADDREsm? THESE fCSlilAk 
FOR NÍDÜ TD  5EW D HOM E H3QW

r
JOST «R ITE 'IW  FiWE.;' AMPCRDP
OHE IH THE M A IL B W  ^  CAM.

V

LDOK.HDilU ABOUT SO) WRITlkT *ÍM 
RHE*0«E\^',A |ÒPlFIÌI^II0r,rLL 
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PEANUTS By Charlas M. SchuHi

KAIH'IFUL shot! IT'5 
PEAPlNé RI6HT FOR 
' THE 6REEN...

T ----------

oh,oh!T0U6Hux:k !

T

T~IJ

IT HIT A PUCK OK 
THE RNEE,AHPB0UNCEP 

INTO THE LAKE!

I  PIPNT EVEN KNOW 
PUCKSHAP KNEES!
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MT N* CARLYLE By Larry Wright
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H' ©19« By NIA. me

EEK « MEEK By Howia Schnaidar

I  WEVèR  HAVE AKJV UXK 
AT TTÌE5L 5lldaES BAfô i iV l 
AUAm  B E U JS llW jE D im J 
ÖßSIDO DUP!

i r - '

5 0  liUHV DO  
*100 K E e P  

C O A IU G ?

^CAÜSE 1 PR6FEROJE AJGHT 
STAJJD-CPS TO A iO U S  TERM  
RejEO TüRJ !

y

B.C .
T

iO J RAIH ?

- T ---------- ------------------
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r Mix  2 foyers 1
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PBISCILLA'S POP Bv Al Varmaaf
C|M»*FC*bK TMFIt« Ut RM t TMO« IT 6  A  B E A U T IFU L  C3AV, 

P E A R . tO N T T tP R T U R E . 
V 0 L « S E L F  TM N KIN &  
A BO U T K JEX T WINTHR^S 

F U E L  B IL L S

WINTHROP By Dick Cavolli

r  c o m V k n c w  
WHY I  3TAV  

UP H E R E ... 
p e o pl e  CON'T 

C A S^E .

0
r  P O i‘T(S(BT 

ANY
R E C c v ^ r r iC N . . .

THEY HAVENT IsiFVKS?
A S I M I L E  

OOJDOM INM UM  
A F T E R  M E .
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’ HERE II
in surnm 
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TUMBLEWEEDS
VOU CAN CATCH THE STAGrE HERE.

------------------------------- T

By T.K. Rydn-

à i

OH-OHl 
''THE STAGE FOR 
MEXICO'S Ncrr 

P Ü E F 0 R T V IO  
HOURS!

I?®*S to p

HAVE\tMJEI\l0U6rH 
ANECP01ES10 

KEERM E 
ENTERTAINEP 
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thavas

I ’M  G O lN 6  TO  

f ^ e s c f U B B  5 0 M Ê T H IN 6  

TtyVT O iD Y  ~ 
C O N W T iO A * -

THM ti m
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dAftPIRD

WHAT Ô THAT 
you 6AV ,  

LITTLE FtLLA?
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OH.VERV WELL, 
r a  h o l d  v o o

By Jim

POOKV 
NEEDS ME
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Elderly invalid suffers from chronic visitors
By Abigail Van Buren

chn«id«r

MAII58R

LIVING ROOM
15' « Ik' f

1

1 CAR  1

J'o

|v_' • 1 1

DRC H !1 P

T

• HEBE IS A HOME THAT FEATURES a corner porch that 
in summer becomes a day room and in winter a vestibule 
t ^ g h  which one enters the Uving room. This room joins 
the dining area and provides a deep, cross-ventilated dav 
m a . Plan HA1158R has 960 square feet. For more informa
tion write — enclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope_
to architect Jan Jleiner, 1000-52nd St. North, St. Petersburir 
Fla. 33710.
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Don’t Put 
Off Till 

Tomorrow 
What You 

Can Do 
Today!

Call us to set up an appointment for 
consultation and weight analysis.

Mon.-Fri.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

665-7161 
1708 N. Hobart

ProfessionalQ 
Reducing Centers

MALONE PHARMACY
________ 66^^3161i Coronodo Center Open 8 o m. to 7 p.n

vour Nf iqUDOf iV)Oi1
Health Care Pharmacy

SJit sum Today Ccod for Sovm Day*-

Inusoi:

CMdryr lotion
PONonOafe&tvvtctief
R H g lA tâM ' A  og£ «02 2.«0
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r “" "  1.17
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Mfg lrst€49 
?45 3.57

M̂UST2W
1202

Nature Made' 
Vitamin I
4X UMfgiisMW 
IX Captmti

1.79

2.58

2 . »  »

SorvTrvoatoaaiRfW*
mncMorCcernr

soocnngnrstMOOK 
NocSnrtg MToimt*
-SOL 1.65?

rorupietstomach
megiitioniNauwa
[MÍ|Uiei77 
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DEAR ABBY: I agree with that “old lady” who said her 
entertaining days are over because her health ia poor and 
her houaekeeping isn’t what it used to be, and she’s happy to 

_ be left alone.
I ’m another old lady. I have rheumatoid arthritis, 

cataracts and an ulcer. I’ve been in the hospital a lot lately, 
which brings me to my complaint: people who come to the 
hospital and stey long after they should have gone home.

Some bring huge flower arrangements when 111 the space 
you have is the 12-inch-equare top of the commode. Some 
bring heavy picture booka or stiff magazines you couldn’t 
hold if you wanted to. Others clutter up the room with 
jigsaw puzzles and games, bedjackeU you can’t wear and 
food you can’t ea t /

I have just spent a month in a hospital getting an 
artificial hip, and I’ve had all of the above.

My cousin and his wife came to visit me one afternoon. 
She sat for an hour jabbering away, while he excused 
himself to go out to “prowl the corridors and pinch some- 
nurses” (his words). i

Visitors a t home or hoepitaJsSnay mean well, but for my 
part, they can all stay home. Sign me . ..

SICK AND TIRED IN VERMONT

DEAR ABBY: An elderly lady said some old folks don’t 
want company dropping in because it’s hard for them to 
keep their homes in “company” order. I agree.

Here’s how to handle that: Phone your elderly friend and 
say, “I just made a batch of vegetable soup that turned out 
better than usual. May I stop by ground 3 o’clock and drop 
off a jar? Please forgive me if I don’t come in because I have 
a lot of errands to do.”

If your senior friend comes to the door and begs you to 
come in, you can always “change jtour plans.”

That way you’ve given her an easy out if she really 
doesn’t want company, and yoifve also given her a nice 
treat. /

ANOTHER ELDERLY LADY 

DEAR LADY: Beautiful!

DEAR ̂ BBY: I’m not exactly “old,” I’m 21, and I’ve been 
married for six yeara. I used to be ashamed when people 
would come to visit me and my house ,waa a mess. Than I 
finally realized that when I visited people I never noticed if 
thdr house was a mess unless they pointed it out and kept 
apologizing about it. ^ /

That’s when I said, “What the heck, this is my home and I 
live here, and I’m not expected to have the place picked up 
and party-perfect all the time.”

Some older folks prefer to be left alone, which is fine. Buty 
others get lonely and depressed when they’re alone all the 
time. They need people around to make them feel alive. It 
would be a shame for folka who enjoy company to live in 
loneliness because< they’re embarraeeed by their casual 
houaekeeping.

Cleanliness isn’t next to godliness. Love is.

CA’THI

DEAR CATHY: Bless you. You’ve acquired 
wisdom at 21 than moot folks have at 80.

Do you hate to write letters because you don’t I 
what to aay? Thank-you notes, eympathy letters! 
congratulations, how to decline aiid accept invitS'l 
tions and how to write an interesting letter nrel' # r
included in Abby’s booklet, “How to Write Letters foi{ 
All Occasions.” Send $2 and a long, atamped (31 
cents), self-addressed envelope to: Abby, Letter 
Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

Brick in the back, fill in the cracks
By ANDY LANG 
AP Newfeatares 

Q. — My next project is to 
put down a trick patio at the 
rear ai our house. I did one 
years ago, using mortar. IMa 
time I want to try the method 
which requires only the use of 
sand. I think I know almost ev
erything there is to know about 
it except how to fill in the 

lints once the bricks have 
en installed. Can you help 

me?
A. — Yes, but first you 

should be reminded that it is 
best to put some gravel under 
toe sand to facilitate drainage. 
As for the finishing touches, 
spread sand over the bricks.

be

then sweep it over the 
trick surface, giving careful at- 
tenuon lo ore jotiics. wiwn inc 
joints appear to be filled, wet 
everything down, using the 
sprayer adjustment on your 
girden hose. When that has 
been done, look over the entire 
tob and see whether toe water 
has settled down some of the 
sand, leaving spaces here and 
there. Spread more sand to fill 
toe voids and lightly spray 
those joints. Keep an eye on the 
patio for a couple of weeks and 
see where sand ia needed, espe
cially if there ia a rainstorm.

Q. — I intend to have some 
remodeling done and have cho-

aen a contractor on toe baais of 
a recommendation. yon tell
me toe utual requirements for 
the method of payment?

A. — Ask the one who made 
toe recommendation to tell you 
how this particular contractor 
wants to be paid. Or ask the 
contractor himself before you 
sign anything. And be certain 
the terms are specified in toe 
agreement. Some good advice 
on this subject Is given in Mike 
McClintdck’s new book. "Get
ting Your Money’s Worth from 
Home Contractors.” R is this: 
“llie general principle ia to 
give as little as po^ble up 
front; save as much ak possible 
for the final payment. In the

end, money is your ultimate tev-l 
erage for results. In mostl 
large-scale jobs, this works out| 
to IS to 25 percent on ddive| |7  

of materials. One to two ^  
job payments are tied to qw»* 
ic portions of toe work being
completed (each of 20 to 30 per-l 
cent), leaving at least IS per-l 
cent and as much as 2S peroentl 
for final payment (moat or all|

of the job pndlt). On 
.̂ jobs, short-duration jobs, jobal 
requiring little or no front ma-l 
terials coats, the startup pay-1

1

FALL FASHIONS ARRIVING DAILY
Our Stock Room Is Full And We

Need T o  Moke Room For All O f Our 
New Fall Merchandise.

Infants Coveralls - Reg. $8.00, $9,00 & $10.00
Now 2 for $12.00

One Group Coverlets - Reg. $32.00 to $49.00
Now 30%  off

Girl's Swimsuits - Sizes T-2 thru 14
Now V2 Price

One Group of Girls Blouses
Now V2 Price

Dresses T-2 thru 14
Now 25%  to 50%  off

M A N Y M ORE BARGAIN S TO  
CH O O SE FROM

VISA- 10:00-5:30 665-7520

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners 
YOUR SINGER 

DEALER 
665-2383

ByPoUyFMer ~
DEAR POLLY — I have some fancy beverage recipes 

that call for cream to be “floated” on top of some otoer 
liquid. Pray, tell me how one floats one liquid on top of 
another? No matter bow gently I pour, all I end up with is a 
mixture. — REV

DEAR BEV — I’ll admit it’s not easy. But it’s poaaible.' 
The trick is to pat a spoon into the first liquid, then pew the 
cream (or whatever) down the spoon handle. It th «  alUles 
over the sarface of the drink with minimal mingling. PA. 
Practice helps! — ^L L Y

miANCES ARE 
WORONFUL!

OSO900

POTSCRUBBER8

WHIUHS AmJAMOES 
mtOnytar 

866-88M or M6-31tl 
OKIAUMT 

U19NAY

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

There may be misalignment of vertebras in tlw ipine 
causing pressure on nerves, yet the patient experiences 
no pain in the back Instead, a variety of sensations may 
be felt in other parti  of the body Thne include taigling, 
tightnese, hot apoU. cold spots, crawling teniatiDnt.a)ec- 
tric shock sensations, stinging, burning, and otheri 
Here are nine criticil symptoma involving back pain or 
strange sensations which are usually the forerunners of 
more serious conditions. Any one of these usually spells 
back trouble.

It) Paresthesias isee abovel I2l Headaches I3I Painful 
I joi nts 141 Numbness i n the arms or hands 15 i Loss of sleep 
'  161 Stiffness in the neck (7) Pam between the shoulders 

ifll Stiffness of pain in lower back l9i Numbness or pain 
in the legs

These signals indicate that your body is being robbed of normal 
nerve function. Until this function is restored, you wilL in some 
degree, be incapaciled The longer you wait to seek help, the worse 
the condition will become. Don't wait! Should you experience any 
of these danger signals.. cal I for in Depth consultation in Layman's 
terms.

■ ■ r  ■1
Haydon '

Chiropractic Office
103 hast 29th A Perryton Parkway 

Pampa, Texas 806-665-7261

HUB’S JULY SHOE 
CLEARANCE
Save on Spring and Sununer 

Stylea: Dreaa Shoes, Cherokee Sandals

Our Complete Stock

DRESS SHOES
Spring and Summer Styles 

Values to $69.00

$990  ̂$2 2 ®̂
Our complete Stock

CHEROKEE
SANDALS

Spring and Summer 
Values to $46.00

9 0
to
$2 2 ^ 0

Pampa Your Feet it

ALL
SALES .'iw  .'IS

A- . / / -ÍH m \
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Stevens tosses no-hitter against Top Of Texas

..........
f

CANYON—Righthander Wes Stevens 
tossed a no-hitter as the Pampa 
All-Stars defeated the Top Of Texas 
All-Stars, 7-1, Monday night in the 
opening game of the District M-IS Babe 
Ruth Tournament at Connors Park 
here.

Stevens struck out 11 and walked four 
in going the full seven innings on the 
mound. Top Of Texas’ only ran came in 
the fifth on an error.

"Before the game Wes told me he’s 
never played on a winning team, but he 
Mid he felt this team could win," said

Pampa coach Marvin Elam. "These 
kids have a lot of desire. That’s going to 
get them further down the road than 
anything else."

Center fielder Jimmy Bridges paced 
Pampa at the plate with two hits and 
three RBI, and Mved Stevens’ no-hitter 
with a shoestring catch of a sinking line 
drive in the third inning.

Another defensive gem was turned in 
by shortstop Trace Robbins when he 
went deep in the hole to throw out 
Donny Anderson on a groundball.

Juan Soto and Mike Killgo had a

single and RBI apiece for Pampa while 
Stevens. Carey Green and Gary Clark 
each had a base hit.

"We played very good defense," 
Elam Mid. "After the game Wes was 
very complimentary of his teammates. 
That’s the type of kid he Is.”

Pampa meets the Dumas-Canyon 
winner at 9 p.m. tonight in the 
semifinals of the double-elimination 
tournament.
. Gerrel Owens and Wayne Barkley 
also coach the Pampa All-Stars. —

In district tourney
Owens ^
Pampa AL All-Stars post win

‘her-
‘ f Ï

♦

M'-i

STARTING PITCHERS. Steve Rogers (leftI of the 
.Montreal Expos and Dennis Eckersley of the Boston Red

Sox will the starting pitchers in tonig^ht's Major i,eague 
All-Star game in Montreal’s Olympic Stadium.

(AP Laserphotol

All-Star game tonight
Martin: “We’re gonna win this time 9 9

MONTREAL (AP) -  
Battling a frustrating losing 
streak that now stretches 
through 10 games,  the 
American L eague's top 
players face the best 
performers in the National 
League tonight in the S3rd 
annual All-Star Game

A capacity crowd of almost 
59,000 f ans  wil l  j a m 
handsome Olympic Stadium 
to wa t ch  the a n n u a l  
mid-season confrontation 
between the two leagues

"W e're gonna win this 
time.” pledged fiery Billy 
Martin, manager of the AL 
stars.

If they do, it will be the first 
time since 1971 when a home 
runs by Reggie Jackson. 
Harmon Killebrew and Frank 
Robinson led the AL to a 6-4 
victory at Detroit Killebrew 
and Robinson have long since 
retired but Jackson, elected 
as the starting right fielder in 
the fan balloting, will bat 
cleanup for the AL stars 
tonight

Martin has surrounded the 
California slugger with 
quality hitters Kansas City 
third baseman George Brett 
will bat third and first 
baseman Cecil Cooper of 
Milwaukee, replacing injured 
Rod Carew of California, hits 
No5

O a k l a n d ' s  R i c k e y  
H e n d e r s o n ,  on  a 
record-shattering stolen-base 
pace with 84 swipes in 88 
games, leads off. followed by 
Fred Lynn of California 
Behind Cooper. Martin has 
shortstop Robin Yount of 
Milwaukee, second baseman 
Bobby Grich of California and 
catcher Carlton Fisk of 
Chicago Dennis Eckersley of 
Boston will be the starting 
pitcher

Steve Rogers of Montreal, 
the NL's starting pitcher, 
winced when the AL lineup

was recited.
“It's a quality ballclub," he 

said "I breathed a sigh of 
relief that Rod Carew wasn't 
in the lineup But putting in 
Cecil Cooper the last few 
years I've faced him. it's 
been like batting practice for 
him”

NL Manager Tom Lasorda 
of Los Angeles will lead off 
with Montreal speedster Tim 
Raines in left field followed 
by first baseman Pete Rose of 
Philadelphia, appearing in 
his 16th All-Star contest.

"I don't do too good in these 
games because I might bat 
two or three times and see 
different pitchers," said 
Rose, who is No.2 on the 
all-time hit list but only 
batting .226 in previous 
All-Star Games "I have a lot 
of trouble with pitchers I 
have't seen.”

Then, turning to Eckersley. 
he added. "So you have a 
chance. Dennis, but if you are 
going to be thinking about 
me. Aaines will be on third 
base Mfore you look up "

Montreal's Andre Dawson 
in center field bats third for 
the NL followed by third 
baseman Mike Schmidt of 
Philadelphia and Montreal

catcher Gary Carter, who led 
all players in the fan balloting 
with 2.785,407 votes. Atlanta's 
Dale Murphy will hit sixth 
wi th s h o r t s t o p  Dave 
Concepcion of Cincinnati, 
second baseman Manny 
Trillo of Philadelphia and 
Rogers complet ing the 
starting lineup.

The losing streak has the 
AL p e r p l e x e d .  The 
Americans once led this 
series 12-4 but they've lost 18 
of the last 19 and trail overall 
33-18 with one tie.

"The press has done so 
much to blow up the losing 
streak that it's become more 
important to win," said 
Martin. "That’s the attitude 
I'm going to take this year — 
to go out and win it."

Brett smiled at the mention 
ofthe streak

"I'm only 0-6." he said. 
"Some of these guys are 
0-10 "

Martin is 0-2. the losing 
manager in 1977 and 1978̂

Lasorda on the other hand, 
takes a perfect 2-0 All-Star 
mark intoihe game, winning 
in 1978 and 1979.

"I want the streak to 
continue," said Lasorda. “ I 
expect them to play with the 
intensity to win. I remember 
my first year as a coach 
under Sparky Anderson. I 
was amazed at the desire and 
will the National League 
players ha veto win”

That was 1977, when the 
Nationals won 7-S at Yankee 
Stadium, scoring two runs in 
the bottom of the ninth inning 
for the victory. That started a 
stnng of five games In which 
the National League has 
come from behind to win.

In 1978 at San Diego, it was 
four runs in the bottom of the 
eighth th ^  produced a 7-3 NL 
triumph in Lasorda’s first 
year as an All-Star manager. 
In 1979 at Seattle, again with 
Lasorda managing,  the 
Nationals scored a run in the 
eighth to tie the game and 
another in the ninth to win it.

BORGER-High Plains 
batters were grass and Troy 
Owens was the lawnmower in 
the opening round of the 
D is t r i c t  Lit t le League 
baseball tournament Monday 
night.

That’s how fast Owens was 
cutting ’em down in pitching 
a perfect game in Pampa’s 
841 win over High Plains last 
night.

Owens threw 68 pitches, 
struck out 12 and never 
allowed a batter to reach first 
base. Owens is the son of 
Pampa 14-15 All-Stars’ 
manager Gerrel Owens, who 
witnessed an outstanding 
pitching feat himself last 
night when Wes Stevens 
hurled a no-hitter at Top Of 
Texas in the District Babe 
Ruth Tournament at Canyon.

Pampa had five hits off 
High-Plains pitcher Ford, 
who struck out 10 and walked 
seven.

Charles Gowin and Chris 
Wilson each had a double for 
Pampa while Kerry Brown, 
Dustin Miller and Shawn 
Harris each had a base rap.

Pampa meets the winner of̂  
the Borger-High Plains West 
game at 8 p.m. Wednesday 
night in the semifinals.

Pampa’s other district 
tournament game may have 
been more exciting as the 
National League All-Stars 
had to rally for a 7-6 win over 
Sunray Last night in Area Two 
action at Sunray.

Grants Gamblin gave up 
nine hits, struck out nine, 
walked four and hit one 
batter, but registered a 
complete game as the 
winning pitcher.

Brian Hogan led the Pampa 
team in hitting with two hits 
and two runs batted in. but 
Pampa showed a true team 
effort. David Doke, Chris

N

Make
McLean softball 
tourney reset

f /
A Perfect GE Day!

Every Day

The McLean Men s 
S l o w p i t c h  S o f t b a l l  
Tournament, due to a conflict 
with the Top Of Texas Rodeo, 
has been rescheduled for this 
F r i da y ,  a c c o r d i n g  to 
tournament director Bert 
Estes

Interested persons are 
urged to contact Holmes Gift 
Shoppe at 665-2631 or Estes at 
779-2329as soon as possible 

The tournament had been 
scheduled for last weekend

CENTRAL AIRCONDITIONING
I The (iE Executive Central Air Conditioner,' 
has no equal when it conies to providing your | 
home with the ultimate in hot weather com-
fort.

Call Builders Plumbing Supply For A 
|(',omfort Survey.

Free

WHAT CAN LEASING 
DO FOR YOU?

BUILDERS PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.
.S.'l.'i S. Cuvier 665-37111

"v. .. ^1 111!

*lowart "down paymont" and 
monthly paymont amount 

*You pay only for what you uto 
whilo you are using it 

*Offor« tho comfort A prostige 
of driving a now car or truck 

*lmpi«vo« cosh flow otKl froo« 
up linos of crodit.

Save During 
Rodeo Week
Baby Lima

Bocouso of tho many advantagos of loosing, a ttow 
company has boon formod and is toady to onango 
cempotitivo loosos through sovorol financial sourcos.

Call Stovo Marcum at 6 6 S -m S
6A9-2S71
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Martinez, J .J . Jones and 
Tommy Bowden also had hits 
for Pampa National. Doke 
scored two runs while Hogan, 
Kyle Clark, Brian Fleming, 
Chad McDougall and Jones 
each tallied once. Clark, 
McDougal l ,  Jones and 
Bowden also had runs batted

Pampa again took the lead in 
the third on a single by 
Hogan, who advanced to 
second and third on infield 
outs. He scored on the only 
error of the game for Sunray, 
a poor throw by losing pitcher 
Les Langley.

m.
Pampa National edged into 

the lead in the first inning 
when Doke walked, advanced 
to second and third via passed 
balls and scored on an infield 
out by Clark.  Sunray 
parlayed a hit, a fielder’s 
choice and a Pampa error 
into two runs in the bottom of 
the inning.

McDougall walked with one 
out in the second inning, 
advanced to second and thir(i 
on passed balls and tied the 
score on Bowden’s infield out.

Sunray tied the game in the 
bottom of the third on two 
hits, a walk and a hit batter 
which forced in a run. Pampa 
National came back for two 
more runs in the fourth on a 
walk to f  leming, a double by 
Jones and singles by Bowden 
and Hogan.

walk to Clark, a single by 
Marines and an infield out by 
McDougall.

Sunray'threatened in the 
bottom of the fifth, advancing 
runners to second and third 
with only one out after two 
hits and an error. An unusual 
double play by Gamblin to 
McDougall at first base to 
Hogan at second base to Doke 
at catcher erased the threat.

Nine batters went to the 
plate in Sunray’s half of the 
fourth with three scoring by 

- virtue'Of three hits, two walk* 
and an error. Pampa tied the 
score again in the fifth on a

Doke tripled with one out in 
the top of the sixth and 
scooted home with the 
winning run on an infield out 
by Hogan. Gamblin retired 
Sunray in order in the bottom 
of the sixth to bring a sigh of 
relief to Pampa fans.

Pam pa National plays 
Dumas, winners by a 10-4 
margin over Fritch, at 8 p.m. 
today at Sunray.
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BANK.

M lake the m ost t^ bo ih
A good liank is nuire than a stmielime thing. 
Whether you ne«xl a bank or not, wi^re here. 
Bec^iusesomedayyou’ll need agood liank. We 
have more .seivic îs than you want. Betiause 
some day you may need them. _

From chikihood’s first savings to Individual 
Retirement Acexjunts to all the financial ser
vices ̂ nd convenien(x»> of a lifetime, we're all 
th bank you'll ever need.

We're the Bank of a Lifelirnti.
Make the most of us

w iin Z E N S  BA N K
t r u s t  c o m b a n y r F.D.I.C

All the bank you'll ever need
300 W. Kintsmill

S k raC M U tW a TMC QOLWICK COMPANY

665-2341
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By Marray Oldcrman

I’ve come to the conclu
sion that all Tom Watson 
needs to do to become a pop
ular golf hero in the Jack 
Nickfaus-Arnold Palmer 
mode is to borrow Lauren 
Hutton’s capped teeth and 
fill in the gap in the middle 
of his smile.

He is engaging, obliging, 
honest, cooperative and 
patient in dealing with the 
attention that comes to a 
champion. Yet he has this 
monochromatic image 
despite his Huckleberry 
Finn looks.

It’s because, I believe, 
that u p  has caused him to 
develop a tight-mouthed 
smile that looks like 
mace even when he’s I

And for a compact''fit 
guy, his clothes always mkn- 
age to look like he just slept 
in them. He neecu Calvin 
Klein to re-fit him.

AFTER WATCHING 
GERRY Cooney’s valiant 
ba ttle  against  Larry 
Holmes, the former chief of 
boiing for Madison Square 
Garden, Harry Markson, 
said admiringly, “Cooney

a gri-

L* - ' î r
Gerry Cooney

covered himself with glory.” 
And that w u despite a 
flawed performance.

Cooney is a single-wupon 
fighter. He has a left hand. 
Period. His right band lands 
with the effc^ of a down 
pillow. He's not quick or 
agile. Yet for counter
balance, be shows courage, 
evident ability to absorb 
punishment and come back, 
admitted power in his left 
hook and the proof that he 
can acquit hiniself with dis
tinction against the best, 
which happens to be 
Holmes.

Cooney will come out of 
the ex^rience a better 
fighter and undoubtedly a 
future champion. His big
gest drawback is that he 
hasn’t practiced his trade 
for the nst three years. He 
needs at last three fights a 
yur.

He must develop strength 
in his r i^ t. He will always 
look awkward in the ring, 
simply because of his height, 
but uiat size also makes mm 
formidable. It neutralized 
for the most part Holmes’ 
left jab, the best in boxing.

REGARDING THE 
COCAINE scandal rocking 
pro football: I know of pri
vate post-game parties 
where most of the team 
would gather at a player’s 
house and in the middle of 
the table tbere’d be a sugar 
bowl full of the white stuff 
into which they could all 
dip, and did.

QUESTION AND COM
MENT from E.L., Salisbury, 
Md.:

“Why does ABC ruin the 
coverage of the Indianapolis 
500 every year? At no ^In t 
during the telpcaat do they 
advise you as to what lap 
the race is in. ’They also ruin 
it with an overabundance of 
commercials. Also, it should 
not run past 11 p.m. I turned

iter who for some strange 
off the

it off then and missed the 
most exciting finish in 
history."

I’m sure Roone Arledge 
was aghast when he learned 
of your defection. So how 
did Johnny Carson manage 
to make it all those late- 
night years? Actually, I 
thira ABC did an admirable 
job with its Indy 500 cover
age, especially with men 
like Chra Economaki right 
on the scene to get instant 
reaction to that horrible 
start that knocked Mario 
Andretti out irf the race. And 
I learned to adjust to com
mercials long ago. ’That’s 
when 1 write checks to pay 
my bills.

CAN THIS BE a Upniff to 
his future plans? At the age 
of 25, S u ^  Ray Leonard 
has completed arrange
ments for an authorized 
biography. ’The man penning 
the words will be capable 
Pat Putnam of Sports Illus
trated, the savvy boxing 
wrti ■ ■ 
reason was pulled 
Cooney-Holmes fight 
coverage....

Another titillating boxing 
note: ’The way we hear it, 
one of the most prominent 
of all heavyweights is cut up 
so nuuiy ways he looks like 
a loaf oil slicM bread — you 
have to go all the way back 
to PrUno Camera to match 
it.

WHEN THE VENER- 
ABIJ£ Gene Sarazen, pro
filed by Herbert Warren 
Wind in ’The New Yorker 
and still going strong at 80, 
was in Atlanta not long ago, 
he placed a wreath on the 
grave of Robert Tyre Jones. 
Among the pros, Sarazen 
was the closest ^friend of 
Bobby Jones, who clung to 
the amateur ideal.

In Augusta, Ga., where 
Jones founded the Masters, 
Sarazen executed the most 
famous single shot in “golf 
history — his famous double 
eagle at the 15th hole. It 
enabled him tq tie Craig 
Wood in the final round and 
then win the playoff. Since 
then, 10,000 people have 
professed to have seen that 
1085 classic. By Sarazen’s 
actual count, there were 18

people around the green 
when he trudged up to find 
the ball in the cup.

WHY IS ANMIE Thoro- 
ton suddenly the slugging 
terror of the American 
League after virtually dis
ap p ear^  for a couple of 
years? The answer: ’The big, 
muscular first baseman of 
the Cleveland Indians, now 
thriving as a detif^ted 
hitter, missed all of tlw 1980 
season with knee surgery. 
And be was severely lii&ted 
in 1981 because of umd inju
ries. ’This season he wasn’t 
even on the voting ballots 
for the All-Star game, a 
glaring oversight in view of 
w hitungbin^.

WRITES JACK
BONNER, Fairless Hills, 
Pa.; “Why did they outlaw 
the spitudl? I watched a 
game that was played in a 
rain storm that was not 
called. Surely that, ball was 
worse than a spitball.”

Maybe the umpire was an 
old s^tballer. * » 0  Idea is 
not to let the baseball be 
tampered with by any for
eign substances because 
then a clever pitcher can 
make it do trices. Just ask 
Gaylord Perry. If they could 
f i g ^  out a cleaner name 
for it, the spitball might 
eventually be legalized, 

r abour’dewbair?Howl

If you have questions or 
comments on sports, please 
write Murray Olderman, 
NEA, P.O. Box 8848, Incline 
Village, Nev. 89450. 
Because of the volume of 

- mail, there will be no indi
vidual responses.

AL hopes to end knock-knock jokes
By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

Knock, knock.
Who’s there?
Opportunity.
Go away.
And so it goes for the 

A m e r i c a n  League in 
baseball s coffee break, the 
mid-summer classic, known 
as the All-Star Game.

When the two leagues meet 
for the S8rd time in this clash 
tonight at Olympic Stadium 
in Montreal, the Nationals 
will be going for their 11th 
straight All-Star triumph. 
The NL has won 18 of the past 
Hand leads the series 83-18-1.

’This little knock-knock joke

isn’t very funny anymore to 
American League President 
Lee MacPhail, who, along 
with all his All-Stars, must 
answer the same question 
each year. Why can’t the 
American League win?

Some believe the attitudes 
of the two leagues differ, the 
Americans being more blase. 
Others have hypothesized 
that the National League has 
more depth. MacPhail called 
th e  NL s t r e a k  an  
embarrassment and “one of 
the greatest miracles in 
sports”

Can 10 in a row be an 
accident, a fluke?

Carlton Fisk of the Chicago

>.I.C.

M l
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Important Notice 
Regarding 

Montgomery W^rd 
Advertisement 
Distributed in 

This Week’s  Mail.
We regret that our ad on Mobil Oil 
showed a 30e rebate per quart. The 
ad should have read; ^

$1.50 mail in rebate when 
you buy 5 quarts. One $1.50 

rebate per household.
Wfe apologize for any inconvenience 
to our customers.

Saves Gas

Mobl
1 Quart Motor 01

/\A( ) M ( .( ) / \A i  KY

White Sox, nine-time AL 
All-Star, admits that attitude 
could have played a part. "1 
never really felt that winning 
or losing was the object of the 
All-Star Games. .. maybe that 
is the problem,” Fisk says.

Pete Rose of Philadelphia, 
16 times an NL All-Star, feels 
the Nationals have an edge in 
bench strength. "It’s very, 
very even until you start to 
make replacements, and the 
American League is catching 
up in that aspect," Rose says.

The facts seem to support 
Rose’s theory. In its past five 
victories, the NaMBnol 
League has rallied in the final 
four innings, long after the 
starters had left

What o th e r  possible 
explanations a^e there?

"Both sides have pride. 
There's nothing different 
there,” says A1 Oliver of the 
Montreal Expos, who has had 

'a  first-hand look at both sides 
in the All-Star dispute. “ In 
the National League, though. 
1 alwa/s thought there was an

Gold Sox lose

Texas League roundup
BUSINESS OPP.

By The Associated Press
A three-run homer by Midland’s Fritz 

Connally in the fifth inning to counter two 
three-run innings by Shreveport failed to 
save the Cubs from a 6-3 thrashing by the 
Captains in the first game of a Texas League 
doubleheader.

Midland also lost Monday's nightcap to 
Shreveport. 6-2. Two other teams from the 
Lone Star State fell by the wayside. The Tulsa 
Drillers edged San Antonio, 5-1, and the 
Arkansas Travelers whipped the Amarillo 
Gold Sox, 7-5. ^

Shreveport’s big hit of the first game was a 
two-run single to right field by Doran Perdue 
in the fourth inning. The Captains also had 
three hits in the seventh.

Kevin McKinney was credited with the win, 
while Ken Pryce took the loss.

In the nightcap, Greg Baker hit a solo home 
run for the Captains in the third inning. Don 
Janerson captured the win, and Carlo Gil had 
the loss.

The Drillers’ Mike Rubel scored a two-run 
homer in the first inning, his seventh.

Tod Gauntlett singled, went to second on a

walk and went in on a grouna out oy Lemmie 
Miller in the eighth for San Antonio. Tulu got 
three runs in the bottom of the inning on three 
walks and three singles

The RBIs were by Dan Murphy, who hit a 
two-run single, and a single by Steve 
Buechele.

Brad Mengwasser, now 8-2, took the win. 
The save went to Tom Henke, his ninth. The 
losing pitcher was Dean Rennicke, now 9-4.

The Travelers’ Don Moore had a three-run 
double in the sixth inning. The first baseman 
slammed the double off the center field fence 
with the bases loaded, scoring Jose Gonzales. 
Mike Walters and Jack Ayer.

Arkansas scored two more in the bottom of 
the yixth when left fielder Larry Reynolds 
singled to knock in catcher Tom Nieto, and 
third baseman Luis Ojeda scored Moore on a 
single.

Gold Sox center fielder George Hinshaw hit 
his 14th home run of the year into the screen 
in right-center field.

Perry, 5-4, wort for Arkansas. Relief pitcher 
Larry Brown, 3-3, took the loss for Amarillo.
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BUSINESS SERVP^I

FOR SALE • Ice cream  
Pam oe a re a . C ontact 
3 8 3 4 » .

Oynwiottlcs of PaiTM -* I 
N ew W atkm , I

MS-2Mlor«

MUNI STORACE 
You keep the Iwy. l#x l¿artd  J i  
stalls. Call t6S-2liS or f M ! * «

Snalling 6  Snetlir 
'nie Placement F 

Suite 163 Hughes Bldg

BRICK WORK OF ALL 
BUI Cox kf 

66S4M7or
BUI Cox M asonn 
-------- S66-73M:.*

FUGATE p r i n t i n g :*
“Mr. Speedy " (orquidC i 
quantify in a  hurry ! 

U O N .W ard Sfi-tSTt:*

SELF STORAGE units nowWval 
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and lO evfCl
a » - 2soo.

BOOKKEEPING 8  TAX SM ViC
Ronnie Johnson ,  

119 E. KingsmUl S65-7TÔ1

Georgia coach admits wrongdoing in 
attempt to sign A&M-bound player

WE SERVICE All makes and i 
vacuum cleaners. F ree . ,  
A m erican Vacuum Co., 4t0< 
viancc. 016-9282.

CtEAN-A-lOT
une. Pavins. Weed Contr 
e le  Paiking Lot Main'

outward confidence among 
the players. All the players.

"Their personalities were 
more outgoing than in the 
American League. In the 
American League, there’s 
more laid-back talent. It’s 
really strange," says Oliver, 
six times an All-Star, four 
times in the National League 
and twice in the AL. "The 
edge might just be that 
outwardness — more fire. 
We’re psyched”

Carl Yastrzemski of W  
Boston Red Sox, the oldest 
player on the AL squad at 43 
and on his 17th All-^ar team, 
compared the league’s losing 
streak toregular-season 
losing streaks.

"During the season, if 
you're in a losing streak, the 
reason usually is because 
guys are trying to do more 
than they are able. Yaz 
says. "They’re pressing. That 
could be part of it, but I don’t 
really know. I know we’re 
going to try to break it, 
there's no doubt about that”

ATLANTA (AP) -  Former 
Georgia assistant football 
coach Wayne McDuffie says 
he broke two NCAA rules that 
cost the university a chance 
to sign a top prep player.

But. he said, maybe it’s 
best that George Smith of 
Coffee County, a 230-pound 
fullback, went to Texas A&M 
instead of becoming a 
Bulldog.

“I felt he wanted to go to 
A&M all along," McDuffie 
said. “ It was a case of a kid 
torn between what he wanted 
tn do and what he thought he 
should do.

“1 think the whole situation 
is better for everybody the 
way things a re  now,” 
McDuffie said. “ I don't think 
George ever would have been 
happy at Georgia, and that 
being the case 1 don’t think 
they would have been happy 
with him”  —

McDuffie said he made an 
illegal visit to Smith and gave 
him a warmup suit — both 
v io la t ions of National 
C o l l e g i a t e  A t h l e t i c  
Association rules.

"I was wrong and I regret 
it. I'd die if there were any big 
c o n s e q u e n c e s , ”  sa id  
McDuffie, who now is a 
member of the Atlanta 
Falcons staff.

“I hate that it happened," 
McDuffie said, “especially 
for Georgia people. If 
anybody wants a good, 
straight program the Georgia 
people do. And it all starts 
with Vince Dooley,” head 
football coach and athletic 
director.

The infractions are minor 
ones. McDuffie said, but "it 
was my responsibility to be 
aware of the rules and abide 
by them. There are rules and 
regulations you have to 
accept as a college recruiter. 
That’s the way it is in 
football, the way it is in life. 
The little things beat you. ’’

McDuffie commented in an 
interview published in 
today's editions of The 
Atlanta Constitution.

'The first violation £ame 
Feb. 10, the first day a college 
is allowed to sign high school 
prospects to grants-in-aid 
under NCAA rules.

McDuffie said he was 
moving fast that day. First, 
he visited Coffee High, then 
went to Ocilla, where he 
signed Keith Johnson of Irwin 
County. There he received a 
call from Coffee Coach 
Bonwell Royal asking him to 
return to Coffee County. It 
was his fourth visit to Coffee 
High. The NCAA limit is 
three.

"I knew the rule. I just 
really forgot about it in all the 
excitement. We were pretty 
sure we were going to lose 
him," McDuffie said.

The second violation came 
la te r ,  a f t e r  McDuffie 
accepted his new job with the 
Falcons. He made a trip to 
south Georgia to talk to the 
prospects he had signed for 
the Bulldogs.

“ I told George I was 
leaving and I expected him to 
report to Georgia and be the 
best player he could be. I told 
him he had the potential to be

as good as he wanted to be." 
McDuffie said 

“ I told him the best 
advantage he could have 
going in as a freshman would 
be to get in great condition I 
gave him a warmup suit and 
told him to go to Georgia and 
do well.

BACKHOE SERVICE ,
Fill dirt top Mil, septic tanks ia s ti  
led. I.L. Cnristiansen Fritch, f e x l
K7-3MS

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dish« 
and range repair. Call Cary S 
9m-7$S$

Public Notices

REFRIGERATION AND Eh 
serv ice  and repair. Post mix , 
fountain un its. E lm er Hold 
665-5477. '

A Builzet Hearing for the City of 
Miami, Texas, will be held Monday. 
July 27, 1962, at 7:30 P.M in the City 
County Building in Miami for the pur
pose of giving the citiaene of Miami an 
opportunity to comment on thair City 
Budget. A copy of the proposed bu^e t 
is available for inspection at the ofnee 
of the City Secretatv in Miami

lum M O'Loughlin 
•yor

AIR CONDITIONERS REPAIRElj 
LEAKS REFAIRED

New pumps and  mntnrs ; __
Call 6 te ll3 i or 889-7326 after 4 p.i

C A R P E N T R Y

B-80

O'LoughI 
May

City of Miami 
July 13, 1962

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER |  
Custom Homes o r Remodeling 

665-92«

AREA MUSEUMS

Lance Build 
Buildinc-Ren 

6663940 Ardell I

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM; 
Pam pa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m ., special tours by ap- 
Dpintment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 0 a . m . to 5 p. m . week
days and 2-6 p.m Sundays a t Lake 
Meredith Aquarium & WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 2-5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a  m. to  5 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday.

s i ^ R ^ ^ O U S E  M USEU M : 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and

COUNTY
MUSEUM; Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.m .to4:30p.m . weekdays except

PIONeifeR* ’’'i^^^riluSEU M :
Shamrock. Regular museumhoursO 
a  m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM. McLean. 
Regular museum hours II a.m . to 4 
p ,m . Monday through Saturday, 
n o se d  Sunday. '
OLD MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM:

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, I 
ing, custom cabinets. couAMr lo{ 
acoustical ceiling spraying, n w e s  
timates Gene Bresee 66549”

J  «  K C O N T R A a o k S  . 
996-26« 6660747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repan

E U JA H  SLATE - BuUd .  
txins and Remodeling. CallJ 
Miami.

BILL F(»M A N  CiAom  CaUnet L  
woodwork shop. We specialize 
home remodeling and constructio 
200 E. Brown. 618-5493 or 9964995.

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Building, RemodeUng, 
tom Cabinets ^ 1  6654230^

— _  - •  CMdMoheetieHoursOa.m.toSp.m.Major League standings
thi---- i-w -ij... . . . .

COMMERCIAL AND re s id e n tia l 
remodeling. Additions and home i 
pair. Scott SmikM M5-7979.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION . . . .  
sidential Buildings, Room aiddltionsJ 
r ^ i n ^ .  R ^ ^ M c e s  furbished
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Wateexy*« Pawn

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 9954117.

MARY KAY Coametics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 616 Lefors. 995-1754

MARY KAY O nm etics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easterly. 9954993.

NICH O U S HONK' 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

U S. steel and Vinri siding, roofi 
room additions and carpenter wc._.

tutters and down spouts, storm win-1 
ows 6694991 "

tim a tas  and j|uar'il^ee4F < 'w ôrk .| 
995-9434 or 999-3709.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.
For su“ " ------- •* -------••
Theda)
For suro lies and deliveries call 

I WalUn 9954339 or 9654234
CARPET SERVICE

Unknown pulls upset in United 
States Pro Tennis championships

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me- 

8054964424

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and ^  Anon M eeting 
Tuesday and Saturday. 8_p.m. 727 w. 
B r o k in g  AA 995-1343 AL Anon

BROOKLINE. Mass. (AP) -  Most of 
the world's touring tennis pros covet 
championships and big paydays. But 
some, like Glen Holroyd of Phoenix, 
Ariz., struggle just to make a living far 
from home.

“I don't have a sponsor, so whatever I 
make in tournaments helps pay my 
expenses." Holroyd said Monday after 
the biggest victory of his career.

The 27-year-old former Arizona State 
star shocked a small gallery with a 74, 
84 upset victory over fifth-seeded Raul 
Ramirez of Mexico in the opening round 
of the $200,000 'U.S. Pro Tennis 
championships at Longwood Cricket 
Club.

By gaining the round of 32. instead of 
heading for the practice court, Holroyd 
earned expenses for his visit to the 55th 
U.S. Pro tournament. Holroyd is 
assured of II.600in prize money.

"This is the first time I’ve got past 
the first round this year,” Holroyd said. 
"I served and volleyed very welt. I hope 
I can play as well in my next match. ’’

Holroyd has been just another name 
while playing “on and off on the (pro) 
circuit the laat few yeara." However, he 
persists in trying to make good, 
spending countless hours working on 
Ms game.

There’s no question he has plenty of 
tinte for practice. He just doesn’t spend 
too much time as a participant in 
townamente. '

't '̂or' instimee, last month Holroyd 
flaw to England, hoping to play at 
Wimbledon. He made a game try, 
bowing out in the finals of the qualifying 
round.

Than last weak be traveled to

Newport. R.I., for the Hall of Fame 
tournament. He earned a berth in the 
qualifying round, but. as usual, made a 
quick exit in losing his first-round 
match Holroyd thought he would have 
to qualify for the U.S. Pro, but officials 
surprised him by awarding him a spot 
in the 64-player field on the basis of his 
Newport play.

Holroyd figured to be a breather for 
Ramirez, a Mexican Davis Cup star. 
Ramirez is No. 20 in the Association of 
Tennis Professionals computerized 
rankings. Holroyd is a lot farther down 
at No. 243.

However, Holroyd surprised Ramirez 
with his aggressive play, rushing the 
net for volleys and point-scoring drop 
shots. He won the first set in a 12-point 
tie-breaker, 7-5, then, playing with 
added confidence, won the second, set 
and match.

Unseeded Eric FTomm of Glen Head, 
N.Y., and Tom Cain of Richmond. Va„ 
alM scored upsets at the start of the 
eight-day tournament. Fromm whipped 
llth-seeded Jose-Luis Damiani of 
Uruguay 6-2. 6-1, and Cain trounced 
18th-aeeded Juan Avendano of Spain 
8-1.8-1.

\

OPEN DOOR AA Wedneada 
day, 9 p.m. 2nd Satqrda 
S u n d »  I t  a.m . 29~ 
m i t f l  or 695-7096

day, Fri- 
irday , 7 p.m.. 

I t  a.m . 209 W. Browning,

r$  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiliiw fana. 

1429 N. H obarf^W 4N r | 
Terry Alien-Owner; -

CAEPET SAU
Com ptetej^^natalM  -

JOHNSON HOME FURNISMINt 
406 S. Cuylor 6 6 3 -'^ !

Oovalt'a Home Supol« * I 
Quality C a rn e t; ''O u rT r i n i  Will | 

Floor You”
I41SN. Banks 9994991

SPECIAL NOTICES DITCHING
AAA PAWN Shop. 912 S. Cuyler.
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

TOP O' T exas Lodge No. 1391, 
A .F .6A .M T uasday,f:30pjn .,E .A .

DITCHES. WATER ang gas. 
Machine fits U u ^ h  39 in a i gale I

Exam, F.C. D egne.’ Bob Eubanks, 
W.M., J.L. Rcdaell, Secretary.

PAMPA LODGE No. 9N A.F.&A.M. 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Study and prac
tice. Floyd Hatcher W.M. Paul Ap
pleton secretary.

Texas sports in brief
TENNIS

SYDNEY, Australia (AP)
— Czechoslovakian Hana 
Mandlikova defMted Pam 
Shriver 748-3to win the Seiko 
Ladiea Indoor Tennis Classic.
. In doublei, Americans Zina 
Garrison and Kathy Rinaldi 
defeated the experienced pair 
of Mandlikova and Betty 
Slove84»-2.

BROOKLINE. M an. (AP)
— Glen Holroyd, the world’s 
243rd ranked player, ousted 
fifth-seeded Raul Ramirez of 
Mexico, 74, 84 in an opening 
round upeet at the 080,800 
U . S .  P r o  T e n n i s  
Championships.

Seventh-seeded Mel Purcell 
breeaed to a 04. 8-2 victory 
over Alejandro Gatticker of

Argentina; ninth-seeded Van 
Winitsky defeated Gabriel 
Urpi of ̂ i n  44 ,84 ,64 ; and 
unseeded Eric Fromm beat 
l l t h - s e e d e d  . Jose Luis 
Damiani of Uruguay 8-2,0-1.

BASEBALL
NEW YORK (AP) -  

Pitchar Greg Minton, who 
will rep re sen t the Sen 
FTandaco Oiante in Tuesday 
night’s All-Star Gama, wai 
aalected at' National League 
Player of the Week for the 
period ending July IL

The right-handed reliever 
legMered a victory end three 
Mves in hla four appeerenoet 
for the Giants. In tha seven 
innings ha wtrkad, Minton 
fashioned a 1.21 ERA.

Lost and Found
LOSTSkULL round pin about size of 
^ v e r  dpllaf..ptUe w g e r. set with 
tiny OM& C a llM  3 9 7 ^  no am m er 
cMl r i i j n i  a n d ts k  for Miliy San
ders. Reward.

DITCHING, 4 Inch to 10 Im a  wide. 
Harold Baaion, 99659B o rW -T W .

GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICE ON all E M r f o R a i m  Typewriters and Adkg MSiUik.l 
Sw ^ t^ j a l m  and S erv lc |i, t006|

Tree Trimmitia a n d  I 
Any s i te ,  reasonab le , tp  
clean in , you name it! Lots i 
ences . «M 006.

FOUND-GULF! 
in ParklM  foto! 
Call 995-1114.

ervlce Award Phi- 
(foronado O n le r .

HANDY JIM: Minor repaiii. Hunt
ing, yard  work, garden rohmlHng, | 
tree frimming, fiauUng. Fair prices. 
9654717. '

aconw I 
-7152-

, has dog bite on 
--•rdHMlColUe

UM T • WHITE Male Sahwyed Hus
key. R ew vd. Call 999-77M.

LOST - FEMALE Dahnatioa. Ane- 
w urt to Lady. Reward for return! caiissaaSr

ALL TYPES d ir t werk^ 
loader.

Klemelhl
CERAMIC TILE walk, thoaiar s u i t  I 
and tub spiaeh. F ree eftlm O e m m  | 
guaranteed work. Call I9 5 (p 9 .

TYPES dirt work. Muqlinf , dwnptnÀjMx Maa^atHl | 6rh Auis^Tractorfirafe«. Ih Ban£iÍá4IU. • ^

FOR PROFESSIONAL 
maintanance and o  
call. Pam pa Lawn 1

BUSINESS OFF.

TRACTOR MOWING, M ím .Iíííffsswf̂ frsmiF®
HUSBAND and wtfe for 

; h u sin e«  In aiK  around 
id Borgor aroa. For toftr-

e i 2 f t 7 < l l î ï ï ! î ^  99^PJ»V«ÿAYg.|
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IN SU U TIO N Plumbing t  Heating RADIO AND TEL. HELP WANTED HEIP WANTED GUNS GARAGE SALES
Frontier InsuUlion

CommercUl BuiMinas, T railer 
nd HMnesH ow es and I 

66S-S224

SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBINU 

SUPPLY CO 
SSSS. Cuyler MS-3711

TOP O f TEXAS INSUIATORS INC
Rock wool. Batts and Blown Free 

; E ftim ates. SSS-SS74 from I  a  m to 7 
p.m.

W EBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
D rains, sew er cleaning, t le c tr ic  
Rooter Service Neal Webb. MS-7727.

CURTIS MATHIS
Color T.V.'s 

VHS Mo v íh  AvaBaUe 
I We have TV PuñÁaae-Rental P lan I 
JOHNSON HOM I HJRNISHINOS 

4M S. Cuyler S6S33(1

W L P  Wiy¡ITCDj i ^ -Uine d ^ a i ^  LOCAL COMPANY noedt sharp , Lv PW M ^ iIo w m Í m ^  UST
K w arm sE M T tÄ M tarS JO

OAR
LIST will 

Must I
I Adi

2-5 p.m

PAINTING

PLUMBING. HEATING and a ir  
conditioning, water h ea ten , dram 
lines unstopped Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company Call MS-S2I9

Zanirit and Moonovos 
Sales and Service 

lOWREY MUSIC CINTER
Coronado Ceirter E M Sm

S.O.S. Em ^oym cnt Agtney

m - n u

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 66S-2M3

HEATING AIR Conditioning sales 
and service Evaporative coolers 
Service and instalutwn 66S-4M9

ROOFING »

LAWN MOWER SER.
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR pamting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. (M-3141 
Paul Stewart.

PATCHING, REPAIR, reroof All 
t jg M ^ o o fs  F ree  Estim ates. Call

3U W Foster The PaC

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder. 46S-M40 or SM-221S

PAMPA LAWN Mower Rep 
ptcfc-up and delivery M3 S 

MMIW

lir Free 
Cuyler SITUATIONS

Plowing, Yard Work WILL DO House cleaning. Call 
663-34W

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Pamting 
Bed and tape. Spray Patnting Free 
Estim ates J a rn K r  Bolin, M5-22S4

R I  R Painting contractors Ex
te rio r  In terio r. T ex turing  and 
Specialiiing in stain work z year 
guarantee Call MS-3110 or 66S-MI

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING, Level- 
iiu  New lawns installed, seed or sod. 
Old lawns restored Turn key work. 
All types dirt work Yard and alley

Employment Wanted
All types dirt work Yard and alley 
clean up Debris hauled. Tree and 
shrub trim m ing Kenneth Banlis,

g r a n t e e

f^AINTING - INSIDE outside 
^ D io r re p a ir  - references. Call 
MSriÑn or 60S-2084

o m u o
DKAiN AND Sewer cleaning. Im 
mediate service. Cash bases, only. 
Call OM^TTU

WEED MOWING by trac to r mower 
Post holes dug 7 inch. 14 inch. Call 
665-5086. HELP WANTED

DIAMOND "L " Painting Residen- 
la ( or commercial, interior h  ex
terio r, wood roof, fence treating 
Travel in or out of town Free esu- 
mates 359-M74

LAWNS MOWED 
Very Neat Work 

Call 660-2300

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood rou tes Call the 
Pam pa News. 060-2525

Huges Building suite 433 0-4.

RADIO AND TEL.

MLS

S la cki/M

STARTING OR RETIRED
Frame 2 bedroom at 2120 Coffee, 
very small loan balance on a  5 ^  
percent Paneling, good shag  
carpet multi-colore<T Kitchen,
tong living a rea  w ith d in ing , 

ill utility, small storage. M ISsmall utility, small storage 

OOU HOUSE
Excellent 3 bedroom w ith I >« 
baths, central heat 4i a ir, kitchen 
A dining, spacious living, roo| 
utility, single garage. Call 
an I spection.

I us

PEOPLE HELPING PEOPU"
Guy Cl«m«nt .............6éS-t337
Sandra Schvnomeo ORI 5-S644 
Normo $hock#H*rd 

•rokor, CR$. ORI . .*65-4345 
Al S»>ock«IM ORI . .**S>4345

DON'S T.V. Sarvice 
We ad v ice  all brands 

304 W. Foster 660-6401

RENT A 'I\-Color-Black and white 
or S t m .  By week or month Purch
ase plan available. 065-1201

CAREER INSURANCE 
SALE OPPORTUNITIES

Are you tired of getting thfrsam e 
paycheck, if you do a  good Job or a 
bad job? Work estabushed Farm  
Bureau accounts. Must be willing to 
work Call for an appointm ent, 
6 6 5 ^ 1 ,  Dale West

ilm
|KIUIIII<tSSII«T[S

669-6854

Offic*;
420 W. Franc»

■ardMKi Nm ( ..........649-0100
•R«k Toylar .................669-9000
ClwNlin« Ralcii ORI . .665-007$ 
Rimer 6aIth, O.R.I. . .  .665-0075
Joe Hunter .................669-7005
Velme Uwter .............669-9065
Keren Hunter .............669-7005
OevM Hunter .............665-2903
Mildred Scott .............669-7001
Merdelle Hunter ORI ___Iteker

W» try Herder to moke 
tbittgs eeelsr for eur OlenN

REPORTER IF you would like to re
port the news in your community for 
Ihe Pam pa News (anyw here in 
Roberts. Hemphill, Gray, Donley, 
Wheeler or Carson counties, excep  
for Pam pa itself) w e'd like very 
much to talk to you. Call Mr. Randles 
a t the News between 2 p.m. and 5 
p m. (000-25251

USED COLOR TVS

COMAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Fra nets
66 5-659 6

Oenxel Tevh ___
tou te  Cex ..........
Twite Hther . .  . . 
trond i Iteoddut 
Dianne Senders . 
■rod trodferd . . .
Joy Turner ..........
Ooil W. Sanders . 

kt Pampe Ws're

.665-7424 

.665-3667 
.665-3560 
.665-4636 
.665-2021 
.665-7545 
.669-2159 
. . .  .Iraker 
rite 1.

tMbwttmwtom
i(S¡

nishings. 4M S. Ctqdor.

26” MagiMvox Color Consolo .........189«
21” Deublo Spookor Mopnovox ....275“
26” ZoniNi Wolimt Cobinot . . . 15Q00
26” ZonHh Mopio CoMnot . . . .........165“
26” Admirol Mopio Consolo . . ....125“
26” Zonilh Toblo Modol ......... 95°H
26” Words Walnut Cnbinnt . . ......95“
26” Moffiovox Consoli ......... .........I2H
12” BftW T.V. Only ................. .............2H
21” BAW Tobin Modal ........... 35°°
26” Consolo Doors A Romoto 
Only 2 yoor old ........................ ....495“
19” Macnavox Color T.V.
1 Yoor Old Only ........................ ....277“
Lar|0  Consolo Storoo 
Walnut as is ............................ '50°°
19” RCA tablo modol ............. ....250“

Bt Early For Bost Solootion

LOWREY
I CoroHi*#

MUSIC CENTER
Hawkim T.V. A Matie Conltr

m - i t u

JU LY 7-17TH
1-2 SALE

Pontiacs
Plus M over cost

Toyotas
Plus *2 over cost

(Crotsidat, Supras ft Cólicas 
fxeludod)

MARCUM
833 W. Foster 
Pampa» Texas 

669-2571

.Tw-

U
* o

lake^iir Pick»
1^ /te  aM ¿teuiSs.

NEW SHIPMENT 
JUST ARRIVED
OYER 50

TO CHOOSE FROM
WE HAVE THE USED OAR TOU WANT

e iL L  ALLISON AUTO SALES
52::: IM N .I

HOUSEHOLD INSIDC SALE • Gwu, furnltui«, 
tools, kid's ciotiMi.̂ toM. I^ura

KEEP SMIUNG! StII Avon. Good 
M l benefits Set your own hours. In
surance Opening also in Lefo». Call 
M5-M07.

KENTUCY FRIED  CHICKEN IS 
TAKING A PPLIC A T IO I« FOR 
FULL TIME SALES H O SitsSE S . 
APPLY'IN PERSON. ONLY FROM 
9 30TO11:30A.M. 1501N. HOBART

WAITRESSES NEEDED: Experi
enced Only. Call 6M-32M.

POSITION AVAILABLE for d is
hwasher and waitress. Dos Cabal
leros 1333 N. Hobart.

STENOGRAPHERS. DO you have 
insurance ahd medical knowledge? 
MOO-9M monthly,jiaid holidays and 
vacation . C all Robbie, 665-6528, 
SNELLING AND SNELLING

SEW ING MACHINES
Graham Furniture 

1415 N. Hobart M5H32

ilasttrare, and miicailaneous. 1SL> 
itFrw irick.

FULL AND part time cocktail wait
ress anibariender. A fjp l^in^raon.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. S nger Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler 665-2383.

CHARUrS 
FurniHtrs A C arpal 

The C om pany To H ava In Tour 
15g vW4

304 N. Banks 665-6506

GARAGE SALE Tussday and Wed- 
nssday. 803m Francis.

YARD SALE - Furniture, and mis
cellaneous. 314 S. Gray.

HOUSE PARENTS needed for 
children 's home in Amhrillo. Call 
393-54M

Y ARDSALE - Lolsof miscellaiMOus, 
plants, furniture. 728 Locust.

U N D SCA PIN G NINTH VIS, KNTII

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding am!

Appliances, Microwave Ovens, 
Movies, Vacuum Cleaners, Dryers

»•ray ing . F re e  ee tim a tes . J .R . 
Davis. MÜMM.

JOHNSON HOM I FURNISHINGS
4M S Cuyler 665-3361

BENEFIT GARAGE sale for Kris
tina Ennis - Must leave tor Houston 
soon for Bone Marrow Transplant. 
Lots of new stuff . 609 N. Nelson. Open 
now till '

EXPERIENCED MAINTENANCE 
man for apartment oom pin . Must 
have tools and transportation 'Call 
665-7149

SET YOUR-lawn for the ufhcoming 
; season. Aerate now for best

resullsih is summer. Grass and tree 
roots grow in the winter. Care now 
will be seen when tops start growing 
in the spring. Pampa Lawn Magic, 
665-1004.

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
cguipmcnl. etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 0I5-SI30 Owner ^ y d in e  Bos- 
say.

GARAGE SALE • Furniture, lamps.
jw sre , TV,

FULL CHARGE bookkeeper • office 
manager. Mature and responsible 
Prefw  oilfield related. Capable of fi-

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
Dolton's Furniture Mart

Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 
413 W Foster 005073

clothes, dishes, cookh 
etc toot N Christy We 
Thursday. Open 0 a m.

day and

nancial statements and Jo in t. A ^ y  
in person Raw Hide Oil and Gas ALL TYPES tree  Work, topping 

trimming, removing. Call Ricfiard 
000-34M.

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, 1215 W Wilks. Amarillo 
Hiway, 0653551.

NEED SECRETARY Office hours 
are 0 to 4:30. Monday thru Friday.

Apartments.
REVITALIZE YOUR lawn by aera t
ing in Ihe winter to promote d m  root |TOWth. Pam pa Lawn M agic,

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 S  Cuyler, 0659043.

YARD SALE • a t 2020 Alcock. Dis
hw asher home in te rio rs , b rass , 
dolls. Avon, baby beds, lamps, dis
hes, also furniture. Start WediMsday 
at 9 a.m.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirlws. 
Compacts, Rauioows and all otlier 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 4M Purviancc. M0 2B.

GARAGE SALE • 316 N. Wells. Tues
day thru Friday.

Houston ium bsr Co.
420 W Foster 6604M

The Fireplace Place 
101 N. Hobart-0054000

PART TIME assistant m anager for 
apartm ent complex Must be able to 
work weekends. Will tra in  Call 
0657140.

White House lum ber Co.
101 E Ballard 060-3291

FOR SALE - New Queen size mat- 
ably pritress set. Reasonably priced. Call 

6655329

GARAGE - JUNK Sale - Clothes, 
w intercoats, levis, g lassw are, li
nens. tricycles, paperback books.

WAITRESSES NEEDED for 2nd 
and 3rd shifts. A pp^ in person after 2 
^ ^ a t  Harold^ Big A ^ .  123 N

1301 S.
ipa lum  
Hobart 6655711

NEEDED EXPERIENCED book
keeper - saleslady, salary to com 
(iwnsurate with experience and abil

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BUIIDIR'S nU M SIN O  

SUFPIY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 605-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

FOR SALE - Two Bar stools, like 
new, $100. Gave $150 each. 113 N. 
Sumner.

MUSICAL INST.
lOW RIY MUSIC CINTIft
LowrèyOigans and Pianos 

M unavox Color TV's andStereos 
Coraiiado Center 0063121

ity to work with the public. Apply ir 
person only. Johnsons Home Fur

TINNEV lUMMR COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

a l î  r  '

ANTIQUES NANOS-ORGANS

Materiars. Price Road
Idlngooifooo

WE NOW hove Hot Water Haot- 
ars, as well as PVC pipe and fittings. 

STUBBS, INC.
1230 S Barnes 660-6301

ANTIK-K-DEN: F u rn itu re , glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment. 
000-2320.

Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers 
Upright Plano ....... ................. W.pO

ANTIQUE WASH STAND $75.00 
Phone 069-7005

Hamnniond 06 Clioid 0 4 |a n  . .300.00
B aläaia  Spinat Organ ..........4S8.00
Kohler S ^ n e tP ia n o . ............600.00

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 0051251

Feeds and Seeds

PART-TIME POSITION open for 
d ^ n d a b le ,  courteous jw m . Wil-

AND SNELUNG

Machinery & Tools MISCELLANEOUS

NEIGHBOR 3 axle, heavy duty Low
boy. 65,000 pound capacity. Extra 
good condition $0.000 X a ll 6057421

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arran ty  work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. M535S5

ALFALFA HAY, $4.10 Fred Brown. 
6650003

FARM ANIMALS

AGGRESSIVE, TOP-NOTCH sales
person needed for local company. 
Must have some construction back-

Sround and strong sales experience, 
alary DOE Call Robbie. 6656520. 

SNELLING AND SNELLlVfG

FARM MACHINERY

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 to 
5 :% III  W Francis. 0057153

FOR SALE - LayiM hens, top I 
and young pullets. Call 60507u7

knots

New Jo
TRAMPOIINES LIVESTOCK

vs IIMÌ6 \rVIVI 9  • 6 TVwil 99Ag
r M t ^ o r  best quality and price call

Good To Eat
HYORAUUC DUMP beds for pick
ups. 4  ton and up, easy quick instal- 
laTion Call I05W 0 or I859747

PROMPT DEAD stock rem oval 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer. 0057015 or toll free 
1305802-4043

OAKS PEACH ORCHARD
Pick your own. 10 m iles E ast of 
Clarendon on 207. $7.50 bushel and 
up

PUT YOUR Ad on caps, decals, pens, 
rain gauges, matches. Knives, etc. 
Dale vespestad, 0M-224S.

DRASTICALLY 
REDUCED 

1 WEEK ONLY 
Brand n«w 
CENTURIAN 

MOBILE HOMES
Mosa n ita  tid itig  

O ishw athar 
C om pati Hen reef 

Enitogy poch 
S tan d  w indew t 
S K  TO BEUEVS

TIC Mobile Hamas 
114 W. Iiawn 
Pampa, Teaat 

669-9171

[>ITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
ement. Guaranteed issue life

insurance local service,
ment only. Gene W. Lewis, t M511BS.

KIRBY COMPANY of Pam pa, Sales 
and Service, 317 N Starkweather, 
6650871. Check o ir  prices f in t!

FOR SALE • New Jensen Water Well 
pump jiick. Call 6650005.

FOR SALE - Appalooaa marc, has 
b reeding papers , gen tle . Call 
8052204

POOl B HOT TUBS
Pampa Pool and Spa. We I 
ground pools, sell not tubs. spas.

build in PETS ft SUPPUES
saunas and chemicals. Also, service 
on these items Call 8054218 tor more 
Information.

CHIMNEY FIR E S  Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 0053755

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnautcr grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
a p rico t, and black. Susie Reed, 
604104.

HOSPITALIZATION 100 percent 
Medicare Supplement, Ufe, Cash ft 
Burial Policys. For Appointment 
Call Ms. Marvin Allison, 035-2017 
Lefors

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
T a n ..................................................
fill.
T a n ^ l e d d ^  welcomcd. Annie Au^

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N. 
Banks, 660-9543 Full line of pH sup
plies and fish

NEW USTINO
Lovely three b e d ro o m ^ ;:^  in a 
choice focatfo iJS -riB iT ^ ths, 
den WJggtCece:
d o 'X & ^ ^ U ^ n n T i e r  s j m m . 
bei ̂ ^ « ra n o M a p tin g  and con- 

patio MLS S o  
NEW USTINO

Neat four bedroom brick home on 
Cherokee has cuatom drapes and 

iblishadwindow treatm ent, estab
yard, central beat and air, double 
g a r a «  plus an assumable non- 
escafating loan MUS 91

BRAND 
NEW HOME

Let us show you this lovely iww 3 
bedroom brick home on E ver
green S tree t. It h as a ll the  
amenities you could ever want
Beautihil ú u ^ ^ n d  teatefully
dBooratAd

CHRISTINC ST tK T  
Three bedroom home in an e s ta b

. - aeigi 
schools and
lished neighborhood close to

_____ shopping. T
baths, detached douDle

Two full

witejspHuhop, beautlhd
on a larger corner I

KREECT 
STARTER HOME

Two bedroom on a  fenced corner

garage srRh opener and priosd a t
onlymnOMlJisO.

C O M M E iaA l
Large commercial building i t t h

2UC.

iNonnaVhnll
r e m h

CwlHamiady ..........a69-«MM
0 .0 . Titmblo ORI . . . .669-$ in

Maty O'Oybum
OTOeoI

..a*9-79H  

..6*9.706$

. .a*5 i$M
Judy Toylar ................ 6*58977
JtwiWatd .................. **51898
OatiotlMiWar ..........«*57888
Bannie «Skeub ORI ..* « 5 II* * |
Mery Hewerd ........... A6581B7
AsmDeedi ........... ...* * l-« * * *

96anne Wtard,OBI, flmiMr

HANDY MAN: Does prunmng and 
hauling interior and exterior house 
pain ting . F re e  es tim a te . Call

K-0 ACRES. 1000 Farley , profes
sional x room ing-boaraing , all 
b n e d s  o f  dogs. 0857382.

SURPLUS JE E PS  - Cars - BoaU. 
Many sell for under JSO.OO. For infor. 
Call (3121131-1181 Ext. 1181

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
sn u ll or medium siM breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 8$54008

FOR SALE - Chain hoist and a fram e 
$40.00 1200 D arl^

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
6051585 or 0659000

If you have net found the 
house of your choice, Coll us. 
Yeu'N en|ey eur friendly, pre- 
fesslennl sofes staff. 14 tW r  
service.

LAKE OREENBEIT
This 1870 14x70 Sheffield Mobile 
Home is perfect for your summer 
days! Has 2 bedroom, 2 baths, 
cenind heat, nice carpet, fenced 
lot, sto rage building, and has 
som e fu rn itu re . C all I 
MLS 171MH.

GREAT LOCATION

L orene.

F o r th is  com m ercia lly  loned

■fuU ng M d some tuñilture 
b e  UMd as re s id en tla llly M  

G rea t Investm ent. Call

m aul 
can be
wish. I________
today. MLSM7C.

lA R M  FAMMIYT 
See this 4 bemoom home with 1 ̂  
baths. i M e  U tchsn, and dM ng 

l io n_________ _ room, and large Uv-
Ing room. Haa good w ater and is

HUNO IS tajfviN» 
This 1101 double S trid e  mobile
home has 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 

to, buIM-lns, and Is com- 
fonead. Nice ft d e a n  See 

Call Mllly. MLS IM. 
WINAVBIT̂

In White Dear. TWs 2tkt)e(Iroom
home is cute and waa ly^ tly  
stannceOar.andsingle '

HM nncoQ I

. .8658*71 

. .8451847 

. A453194 

..4*58807

Aedray i 
OoryB.

..**5819B  

..B851777 

..B6B.8I4B 

. j B 5 * i n  

..**58B89  

..6658B8« 

..««58B84

8352320

AKC REGISTERED Maltese pup
pies for sale. Call 0057352.

PU R E BREED poodle puppies, 
white, 3 males and 2 females. $75 
each. Call 0$517$$.

KITTENS TO give away. Come by 
506 N Welb after 5 p.m

OFHCE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maoilnes. Alao 
copy sarvkto available.

PAMPA OPPICE SUPPLY 
I I I S  N. Cuyler « « 5 8 3 S 3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYDfG GOLD rktos. or ottwri 
Rheams Diamond r

FURNISHED ARTS.

Quiet, M54ÏU.

Jee PhdwrBsdh», ts¿

FISCHER REALT
Downtown
I ■ 5 N Ŷ #$* 
Bronth Ô 'tB 
' ’O'Yodo '•••’

Jan Crippin . .  

Nenwe HoIdS^

. .665-S181 
,.«*5*818  
. .«•9-89*1 
.A454840  
. .4*5*891  
. .445W I9

AM 040-9404

..* *8  I94B 
.A 49  9I46

FURNISHED APTS.
ROOMS AT tow wsakly rates. SomakM2hansttes iW * Hotel. $$83271.
FURNISHED MOBILE to m a  and 
apartm ent for I■ rM l. CMI $$88717.

I  BEDROOM. aU bilto paid, down
town aran . L east and depoait iw- 
quiied. $110 monlMy.

l» 4 B lS o r l

UNFURN. APT.

GARAGE SALE • Wednesday. 54. 
tool N. H obart. Books, m en 's 
clothes, m aterial and lots more.

FURN. HOUSE
HOUSES AND Apsrtm ents for rent. 
Furn ished  and U nfurnished. 
0652000

FOR RENT - two bedroom houses, 
partially furnished. 507 N. Cuyler 
and 54SS. Barnes, 0052000.

TWO BEDROOM House - Partly  fur
nished. 605 N Russell, $300 monthly, 
$150 deposit. Call 0753435.

FOR RENT - Large mobile home, 
-------- 51105.furnished. Call 0651

UNFURN. HOUSE
YARD SALE - W ednesday and 
Thursday. 1037 N. Dwight. 0 till ? 
Little bit of everything (ch eap )!!!!

CGUNTRV PU CE  
BAST CGNDOMINIUMS

Has sold 10 condos for lease units. 
These are  now available for lease; 
all have central heat and air, fire
p laces , 2 baths, w asher, d ry e r , 
range , re frig era to r, dishw asher, 
j . -------1 fen(Seddisposal, fenced yard, pool and d u b  
house, shown daily, i r s o  a.m . to •  
p.m . a t 1100 E. H arv este r. Call .  
M ^ 7 S  or 0051555.

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom , 1 bath  
ho«M. Call after 6:00 p.m. 0052341 
1125 Garland

3 BEDROOM house for rent, 
m o n th ly .J^^^togslt. see at 221
Craven . Cali I

LARGE 3 bedroom on E. Kingsmill 
Street. Lease and depotil required. 
No pels. $500 monthly. 6 0 5 ^ .

THREE BEDROOM. 11« bath. den. 
fully carpeted , $500 month plus 1 
vear lease. Must furnish references. 
Call Janie, Shed Realty. 0054842.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER 

Only Four spaces Remaining; 3000 
Square feet, ideal for clothing store; 
2400 Square feet, and000 Squwe feet, 
excellent for Retail or office. Call 
Ralph G. D avis Inc., R ealto r, 
005153-OKI. 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 70109.

HOMES FOR SALE
W M Lane Realty 

717 W. Foster 
Phone 0053041 or 0050504

FOR SALE ■ Cows, Calves, Springer 
Cows, Springer H eifers, Roping 
Calfs and Hoping S teers. C a n  
1857631.

PRICE T. SMITH
Bui Mors

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

Jam es Braxton4l521S0 
Jack W Nidiols-8054112 
Malcom Demon-8054443

FOR SALE - 5 year old Sorrel Mare. 
Excdlent riding hoiw . Call 4*5-0700 
after 5:00 p.m. _____________

Neva Weeks Realty 
Suite 425,^Hu|hes Buildini«

WILL BUY H ouses, A partm ents, 
Duplexes. Call 005»00.

SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
lAincan Insuranceinsurance. Call 

Agency. 0655757

CQNDOI CONDOI CONDOl <
unly four Condos available • 1 thirw 
beoroom and 3 two bedrooms. All
have f lri^ aces  - central heat and ah* 
2 bathrooms • range, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher and

Swimming pod . and cld>posals. Skfimming pod . _ _
touac. Owner t u u ^ in g  with goat 
term s, including lease p to ^ I c a s
and low Interest rates. Sbòira by ap
pointm ent only. Call 6052000 dr 
0051555.

1*43 GRAPE 4 bedroom. 2 batto , 
cen tra l a ir , 714 percen t in terest, 
k u ^ a n d  assume loan. 005310* or

DOLL HOUSE: 3 bedroom , Ifo 
batto , firaplace, new carpeL pratte 
k itchen, g arage , nice sjwp. C an« 
0058S4I

BY OWNER: Choice locatiaa, 3 bai5 * 
room, brick, 1V4 baths, central a ir
and heaUna, fenced. |S2.SM. 2 %  
Chestnut. I% n e  *057l47or * 054^1

BY OWNER 2 bedroom near hig|| 
schod, would take equity or smiU 
house as down p a y m ^ .  N51810 s r  
0153417.

WANTED - MALE ShUi Txu for Stud. '  
Call *653041.

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, new carpet, 
single c a r  attached g arag e , soma 
appUances stay if needed. ZteO sto p  

In back. 4’x l l ’ swimmteg 
1 backyard , in process «  

[, assumable f

lOU KipWA,J h r c «  bedrom n, 14|j*
b a th , fo rm al liv ing  room 
graanhouM window, nreptaca,BlÂâïSaisr '̂'
LINCOLN U X : Homes: Sav tl-3  O ld  
d  convanUonal tom es with a  VtL  

out a r  your at no e i M

1 MOBILE Home loto. 1 aevan room , 
-house . Two story, 2 baths. 1 r w l  

house, 2 bedroom. Sell a s  1 daea . 
W illn d  split up. Phom 4052Tn]

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up, $1P week 
> isteL U (4  W. F o d ar. d e a n . FOR SALE by owner. Homo 1M8 

for j^potebMnTbotwoon I a.m . aa*

LOTS FOR SALE

COMMERICAL PROP;

IdayUmo.

Jndmr^, ovoropöTrojactod Ipoa, rap
id d r iv in g r____

> doeoigit for pmforad itska
SERVICE INSURANCE

1330N.Bo9*8Í

COM]

TRENTI 
south of 
side oT Pi 
Highwii) 
0fM550

tOltSAL 
Náida G

REDUCI
Hobart.
atllUed t  
NO feet F
for later 
ders. Rei 
065-3761

Out c
MOUNT/ 
acre. At 
bedroom: 
furniture 
Call 6651

GREENI 
cabin. ^  
square If 
view d i a

FOR SA 
Sangre d 
Grande i 
Utilities I 
bv owner

Farm;
TEN ACl 
Street oi 
6659481c

REC.
Bill
661

OOUi
821

LARGES!
ACCES

Kecreatv 
Alcock ’

FOR SA 
trailer, si 
lytown 8

CAB-OVI 
corner ja 
oven poi 
sto rage 
4654097. i

1979 FOH 
Call afte)

MOBI

2 Bedroor 
' condition 

dows. gar 
ments of 
dit
FIRST Qi

Pam

SAVE MC 
msurancf 
Agency, f

DOUG
P am pa '!

821

LE



CAMITA N e w s  M y  11, IW * I l

IMS
unlU. 

I>r leaM; 
• ir . fir* 
. d ry e r , 
iw aiher, 
•od  d u b  
a.m . lo I 
te r  Cali

i/ w n T 'T o a r
COMMERICAL PROP. MOBILI HOMES

1211 Acres. 900 feet 
^'ddh of McCulloch Street, on west 
u Ì h *  ̂ ^rice Hoad. !w th  of Amarilfc 

Buy all o r half. Cali

REDUCED IN PRICE 90 feet on 
H o b w t. witb house that can  be

NEED HELP .with Mobile Homes 
financing? Call Rex Beall ilOOi 
370-SSN

mobile home, fur 
’ and 
after

- 2 bedraorn roi 
td with w i ^  
waaheiOK (6 Ñ I

i s  ■*«*» MLS HOC 
N O m t FVontage on Hobart, buy now 
^  later uaeJMLS 104 C hlilly^San-

and dryer also 
0:00 p.m.

Out of Town Prop.
MOUNTAIN CABIN i beautiful i on 1 
acre At Angel Eire. New Mexico 2 
g r o o m s ,  fireplace complete with 
furniture and appliances. $49.0001 
Call 669-1555 after 5 30 p ni.

(JREENBELT LAKE south side lake 
cabin. Split log two bedroom, l.OUU 
square fw t. heat and air, excellent 
view of lake. Call 648-2466 or 174-2878.

FOR SALE: ‘a acre in beautiful 
& ngre de Cristo Mountains. Baca 
Grande development in Colorado 
Utilities ready for building. For sale 
bv owner Call 669-2357.

Farms & Ranches
TEN ACRES for sale. West of Farley Skellytown:
S treet on McCullough Road. Call 
660-9481 or 665-5137

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Compofs
665-4315 930 S Hobart

DOUG BOYD R.V. CENTER 
821 W Wilks 665-5765

TRAILERS

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center. 1019 
Alcock . We Want to Serve You!!

FOR SALE; Small Nimrod cam p 
frailer, sleeps 4 803 Roosevelt. Skef

2542 after 5 p.m.

CAB-OVER Camper with mounted 
com er jacks; water tank: Stove with 
ovfn porta-pot with closet Lots of 
s to rage  1st $850 or Best offer 
t$6M9B7.665-8820 See at 838 Malone

1979 FORD ‘4 ton van. 460 engine. 
Call after 6. 669-9276

MOBILE HOMES
DEALER REPO!

2 Bedroom Mobile Homes, excellent 
' condition, wood siding, storm win

dows. garden tub. etc Assume pay
ments of $299 86 with approved cre
dit
FIRST QUALITY MOBILE HOMES

Pampa. Texas 665-0715

SAVE MONEY on your mobile home 
insurance Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 665-5757

DOUG BOYD MOBILE HOMES
P am pa s Oldest Mobile Home 

Dealer
821 W Wilks 665-5765

FOR R EN T-carhaulingtrailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 66b3l47, business

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock 665-5901

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 665-1665

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURY, INC. 

701 W. Brown 66^8404 ^

BIU AlUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 665-3992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
165 W. Foster 669-9961

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
301 E. Foster 609-3233 

CADILLAC - OLOSMOBILE

BILL M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 665-5374

MARCUM
Buick, G 

.883 W. Foster
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota ------ 1 _  -->25/1

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 665-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster 665-7125

sBUiTORs
806/665-0733

LET US SHOW YOU NEW HOMES IN OUR CITY! 
Verl Hagaman, Broker, GRI . . . .  665-2190
Irvine Dunn, GRI..........................  665-4534
Jim Pat Mitchell, Broker, Owner. 665-6607

j  flore TC/HCcmiC0  
f f o n t n o w s ^ M S A

1982 DETROITER 14x80 m obile 
home for sale or Irodc. Call 668-3654

FOR SALE • 1979 Broad more Mobile 
Homek. 1472,2 bedroom, 2 baths, all 
appliances Call 10^6153

FOR SALE - New Mobile Homes with 
lots availab le . Call 669-9271 or

BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

14 WIDE Dealer Repo, assum e pay- 
m enu of t ^ . r .  $1.391.08 due Fur
nished and carpeted, set up included. 
Call 1-353-1210.

3 BEDROOM Mobile Home for rent • 
9475.06 monthly, ^ u s  ̂ . 0 0  deposit 
Must have references Call 66S3606 
or 665-4535

TRAILER PARKS
NEW MOBILE Home Spaces for 
rent In % ell^ow n. Call 802562

NEW TRAILER park. Spaces for 
" a l l  80-2466

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilks 665-5%

LEON BULURO AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 66S-lSl4

FOR SALE - 1966 Nova. Runs good, 
8550 Call 000-9475 or 0094101

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Ja rtran  Trucks and 
Trailers. 665-018.

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan In su rance  with cover. Call 
Agency. 065-5757.

1976 tk Ion Q ie y ^ ^ W » a á o  Big 10

1980 VOLKSWAGON Rabbit, diesel, son roof, stereo. 
4 door, nice 665-9644 after 5. ---------------------

1976 DATSUN Pickup. 4 wheel drive.
»WO. Call 665-2160

1980 MARK 6 Lincoln Continential, 
17,800 miles, loaded with leather in
terior Call 606-3076 ^

OLDSMOBILE OMEGA Brougham - 
I960. 4 door. 4 cylinder engine, 4 
speed transmission, 18.000 miles. All 
power windows, steering, brakes. 
Mats, door locks and more. Air con
ditioned, am-fm casMtte tape. Blue

1057 CHEVY 4 door Wagon, Belair, 
runs good. New interior parts. $700or 
$ m  with new rad ia ls. 634 N. 
Roberta

1967 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT 4x4, 
gocxl shape. 81600. 634 N R i^ r ta

1974 CHEVY Impala - 4 door, power 
steering and brakes, air. $800 6.34 N. 
Roberta

1976 CORDOBA, loaded, new rebuilt 
transm ission, $700 down Watson 
Motors, 701 W Foster 665 6233

1980 FORD Futura. 4 speed, sun roof, 
8-track, AM-FM stereo, cruiM con
trol, low mileage, air conditioner, 
great gas mileagle. 669-9571 after 5
p.m-.

FOR SALE • 1972 Pinto, good condi
tion. $900.00 609-2435

1971 2 DOOR Chevrolet 400 Malibu. 
$600 runs real well. Call Janie Shed. 
0652761

1074 MUSTANG II - 4 s p e ^ . 4 cylin
der, g c ^  condition, new tires, excel
lent mileage. ...............................
Call 6 6 5 ^ 3

1980 BERLINETA Camera Fully 
loaded. T-top.xk>ckpit stereo, excel
lent condition.
522 N Wells

Call 0^9747,

I975COMET. extra clean. Ocylinder, 
au tom atic , power, a ir  $1595. 
6654705

DRIVE A LITTLE  
SAVE A LOT

Soliteire 
HosImmi 

WttIfieM 
Crownpointe 

Sondlewood D/W

SHOT & COMPARE 
TOLL FREE 

1-8004924163 
MvotBiig MbMI* Hotitint 

5303 Ai m . Blvd. E. 
AaieriHe, Tex« 
B06-3B3-2203

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

NOTICE
We Are Moving Our Business 

To A Now Location And 
Have Both Stooi and Wood 

Shoiving For Saio.
THOMPSON PA RTS & S U P P L Y  

312 W. Kingsmill 
665-1643 Monday - Saturday

“I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

. 1

MEER CYCUS
1300 Alcock 065-1241

FOR SALE - toil - 790 Kawasaki 
LTD. Like new - 200 m il« , $2.M . 
Call 609-2289

FOR SALE -1979 Honda XL 125.1288 
m il« . Like new. Call 6W 4%  after 
5:00 p.m. 700 Bradley Dr.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE MX 175, good dirt bike. 1 
owner, ex cd lm t condition. 065-8832.

1079 YAMAHA XS-1100. See a t  W1S. 
Barnes after 4.

1979 YAMAHA MC 500 Street bike 
like new with nice helm et, $750. 
8092512.

OGDEN ft SON 
901 W FoMar 165-8444

1900 - 24 FOOT Kayot Pontoon. 40 
horsepower, E v ln n i« . $WW. Down
town iZarine. SOI S. Cuyler.

14 FOOTbluewaterMil boat-fiberg
lass, gaft sail, 3 horse motor, hand 
mold^. HB-Sto.

SOONER CRAFT with walk thru 
windshield; H  Evinrude: trolling 
motor, tanks, Didy tr a i l« . Bxcelleni 
condition i f e - m .  I6MI87. Must 
See To Appreciate.

FOR SALE • 18 foot D a l - M ^ .  
w alk-thru  w iadshleld, TO I r P .Chrysler Doww tut. INirta • lawMh I
trailer. d.W » »«U ¿ogwood |

1800 CARAVELLE Ski Boat. 18 foot, 
120 horsepower, make offer. Call

BASS BOAT in ■ 
CaU C.J. Daltoo.l

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP'   ̂

New and Used Hub C aps; C.C. 
M atteny 

l i r e  Salvage
818 W. Foeter 31154151 :

5:30 p.m.

FOR SALE • 1900 Ford F-350 4x4 

tion. Call 080-7870 after 4:30 p.m.

FOR SALE - 1982 RM - 80 Suzuki, 
raced twice Call 685-7960

TS250 Suzuki, 00 miles since new, 90 
CC Honda, tOO miles since new. Call 
665-2959

1981 YAMAHA 550 82000. 700 miles. 
Call 01M542.

CLEIAN 1078 Ford 4» ton. V4, long 
wheel base, power s te e rin g  and 
brakes. Automatic $3100. 6^2761.

FOR SALE -1900 Ford Bronco XLT. 
loaded. Call 660-7653.

TRAILER TOLLING Special. 1077 
Chevy Suburban, 9 passanger, dual 
air, loaded, 454 enginir3,4ff.0$

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
P a m n ’s Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 605-2338

FOR SALE - 1982 Ford 4x4. Call 
6654158.

1982 GMC S-15, V4 engine, a ir con
ditioner, fully loaded. Take up pay- 
menU ¿all H5A7S6 or 665-2^

1877 CHEVY llpasM nger Beauville 
Van. New engine with only 8,000 
miles. Has ^1 ojklons. 86^ .00 . 725 
N Banks.

FOR SALE -1081 Chevy Luv, clean, 
reasonable Call 609-9312

FOR SALE - 75 Honda Qoldwing 
GL-1000, 20.900 actual miles. E x c «  
lent condition, new tires, $2500. Call 
685-1605, ask for Orvil, after 6 p.m. 
call 660-2276

1080 SUZUKI 450 motorcycle. Very 
cJmd, low n  * 
priced. Call (
clean, and róasonably

1900 SUZUKI GS 550 Umited 1900 
miles, windshield, like new 609-3125 
after 6.

1070 - 650 KAWASAKI Must SM to 
appreciate Only Mrious inquires, 
pleaM. 600-7(130.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN ft SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster 065-6444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 065-6416

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IG  
miles west of Pam pa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters a t low prices . We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or 
Bffi-3962

'SmiNG PAMPA SINCE 19Sr
Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

room.

t r a l S ^ .

NORTHEAST PAMPA
This 3 bedroom, iv . bath, brick bonne has a large family 
kUeben with built-in appliances, utility room, ana double g

NORTH RUSSEU
2 bedroom home with vinyl sidiiig. Living room, dining room
kitchen & breakfast room. CentraT heal f t  air, single garage 1 
basehient. $43,000 MLS 250. ____

EAST 14th STREET
3 bedroom home with 1 ^  baths. Living room, dining room,kitchen 
ft single garage. Central heat; vinyl siduig. $60,000 MLS n .

OFFICE •  669-2522
Ruby Alien .....................M 5-429S
E lie  Vantine .................. 049-7070
BeckyCeta .....................665-0126
M arilyn Keagy ORI, C ($

Broker ....................... 66S-1449

HUGHES BLDG
RoIIm  Utim on ............. 64S-414Ú l
Helen W arner ..............645-1427
Ed M aglauflilin  ...........665-4553 |
Jud i Edwards ORI, CRS

• « • « r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . M t - t U r  I

09 z  :<
z o  •:Sml X  m ,

KBMRf it€A
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THINKING ABOUT A VAN? SEE AND DRIVE THE 
NEW ZIMMER TODAY! GREAT SELECTION JUST IN 

TIME FOR VACATION! ALSO HUGE SELECTION OF CARS
& PICKUPS

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES ^
1200 N. HOBART

Iroom, Ilk

ñ ' i s i .

lew carpet, 
r w  tom e 
.20x20 shop 
swimnüag 

n p ro c e n o i 
w tum ablel

iroom , IM* 
room w itb

rojoctod I 
ig record I 
wd rMa
ANCE
Boniuj

CLÁSSY-FIED USED CARS
Here are some of the best deals in town on some of 

the best used cars in town—Come on out to the biggest lot
in town and look them over!

1978 BUICK PARK AVENUE, 4-door, 
looded with oil of the extros ovoiloble. 
Reol plush velour interior, neorly new

res....................................... $4995.00

11978 OLDS "98" REGENCY, 2-door, 
IsmoU V-8, full power and air, wire 
I wheel covers, leather interior, o real 
beouty .................................$5995.00

1981 BU ICK RIVERIA  "B LA C K  
MAX", special edition. Has all the ex
tros. Very f«w built like this one. One 
of 0 kind ...................... $13,500.00

1977 LINCOLN MARK V , hos oil 
power assist and oir. A reol fine driv
ing cor with solid comfort, reol nice 

 $6495.00

1977 PONTIAC G.P., 2-door coupe, 
V-8 engine, outomotic, power steer
ing and brakes, oir, 8-trock tope, low 
miles. One local owner, nice

................   $3195.00

1978 CHRYSLER CORDOBA 2-door
coupe, V-8 engine, automatic, ok, 
power steering and brakes, tilt wheel, 
cruise, 8-trock tope, nearly new tires, 
rolley wheels .......................$3495.00

1977 MERCURY MARQUIS 2-door 
coupe, oir and power, tilt wheel, 
cruise, divided seat, extra nice in 
every way ...........................$3295.00

f

C O LLEC T O R S  ITEM  1973 ^ LD S  
DELTA 88 CONVERTABLE, automa
tic, power ond oir, rolley wheels, very 
few around. Real nice . .  .$3495.00

1974 BU ICK  ELEC TR A  "2 2 5 " , 
4-door, Has oil the extras ovoiloble. 
Real dean inside ond out. Good solid 
transportation ...........................$1495

1977 CHRYSLER CORDOBA, 2-door, 
V-8 engine, outomotic, power and oir, 
tilt wheel, cruise, 8-trock tope, rolley 
wheels, local owner ......... $ 2 ^ 5 .0 0

1980 OLD CUTLASS WAGON, V-8 
engine, automatic, power steering ond 
brakes, air, cruise, luggage rock. Reol 
Economy ............................. $5995.00

1976 LIN CO LN  MARK V , looded 
with oil the goodies. Real good older 
model cor, solid and cleon $4995.00

1979 PONTIAC TRANS AM, V-8 en
gine, outomotic,. power steering ond 
brakes, oir, tilt wheel, cruise, 8-trock 
tope, T-top roof, o real buy ^ 9 9 5 .0 0
1979 CH R YSLER  NEW  YO RKER  
BROUGHAM, 4-door. Hot oil the ex
tras, real comfort, real deon. Better 
hurry on this one . . . .  .$5995.00

1979 D9DGE CO LT, 2-door, 4 cylin- 
a6r engine, automotic, oir, rodio. A 
reol gas m is e r .................... $3695.00
1976 DATSUN B-210 WAGON, 4 cy
linder, automotic, oir. Reol economy 
and real clean ................. $ 2 ^ 5 .0 0

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 West Wilks 665-5765
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I Full trajiscript might be impossible
KENNER, La. (AP) — Inveatigaton 

Itta riB ln cd  (bat SI aecoads of 
tapa-fecorded cockpit conversation 
from a Pan Am Jetliner were worthless 
and (eared they might never get a full 
version of what the pilots said before
theplane went down, authorities say.

TV first segment of tape, which was 
salvaged from the crash site in the
planed "black boses." was analysed by 
National Transportation Safety Board 
! investigators after FBI technicians 
tried to improve its poor sound quality.

“It was absolutely of no assistance,*' 
said NTSB vice^hairman Patricia 
Goldman. “We will have to try again."

She did not say what the conversation 
involved.

The Pan Am 727 jet crashed Friday 
afternoon in a thunderstorm shortly 
after takeoff on a New Orleans-to-Las 
Vegu flight, killing all MS aboard the 
plane and eight people on the ground.

Tapes from the cockpit voice 
recorder and flight data recorder are 
being analyzed in Washington. FBI

sound technicians are trying to 
elim inate background noise and 
interference on the cockpit recorder.

Even after the processing is finished, 
Mrs. Goldman sa id,  the voice 
transcript may not be complete. k ^ '

Mrs. Goldman confirmed MoAday the 
plane's wings were perpendicular to the 
ground just before if clipped treetqps 
and plowed into the Morningside 
subdivision in the nation's second-worst 
air disaster. ^

Miracle baby ‘fine,’ holds press conference-
'  METAIRIE. U  (AP) -  
The “ miracle baby" who 
gave rescuers'something to 
cheer about when she was 
pulled from the wreckage 
after a jetliner slammed into 
her family's home is doing 
“just fine." and appeared at a 
news conference with a teddy 
b m  to prove it.

The tiny survivor is still 
providing inspiration — to her 
relatives who are grieving the 
loss of her mother and sister 
in last week's crash.
• “It's, got to be a miracle," 
said G ab r ie l  T r a h a n ,  
grandfather of !6-month-old 
Melissa Trahan. “We thought 
she was dead but God gave 
her back to u s"

Melissa, a blonde with 
hazel eyes who stands about 
31 inches tall, met reporters 
Monday night with both sets 
of her grandparents, her 
doctor, and her family's 
pastor at East Jefferson 
General Hospital, where she 
is recovering from injuries 
including second-degree 
bums on both feet.

Melissa's mother, Meianie, 
and 4-year-old sister Bridget 
died Friday vdien a Las 
Vegas-bound Pim Am 727 
jetliner slammed into the 
family's home and a dozen 
otMca^in KennAr, tiHing ail 
14S aboard the plane. Six 
others on the ground also 
were killed.

M e l i s s a ,  who w a s  
awakened to meet the press, 
carried a teddy bear with the 
inscription “God Loves You" 
on its tiny T-shirt. She 
fidgeted with a shiny coin and 
g r a s p e d  a t  r e p o r t e r s '  
microphones.

H e r  m a t e r n a l  
grandmother. Gerry Smith, 
said Melissa was "fine, just 
fíne. We are all going to make 
it because of her."

In addition to the foot 
burns, M elissa suNered 
minor bruises and abrasions, 
apparently when she fell from 
her bed and was trapped for 
two hours beneath a mattress 
and a carpet in the ruins of 
her home.

Balanced budget amendment now 
appears headed for Senate okay

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
With President Reagan's full 
s u p p o r t ,  a p r o p o s e d  
constitutional amendment to 
balance the federal budget 
appears headed for Senate 
approval.

Portly before the Senate 
began de b a te  on the 
amendment Monday, Reagan 
called congressional Matters 
to the White House and said 
he is “ prepared to do 
everything I can" to assist 
congressional enactment.

“Americans understand 
that the discipline of a 
balanced budget amendment 
is e s s e n t i a l  to s t o p  
s q u a n d e r i n g  a n d  
overtaxing," Reagan said. 
“And they're saying the time 
to pass the amendment is now 
. to stop squandering and 

taxing" by the government.
O p p o n e n t s  of t h e  

amendment pinned their 
hopes today on an alternative

Auto industry
recovery is 
predicted
DETROIT (A P ) -T he  U.S. 

auto industry, mired in an 
enduring sales slump, should 
bounce back, recording a 
profit this year and taking in 
much high^ earnings in the 
next severa l  years, an 
investment advisory service 
says

V a l u e  L i n e ,  which 
publishes weekly Investment 
surveys, predicts in its 
cur rent  issue th a t  the 
domestic industry will report 
earnings of about $1.2 billion 
in 1M2 and $4.3 billion in 1M3 
It also predicts that between 
1M3 and 1M7, the industry's 
p ^ tts  will rise to about $6.$ 
billion

The U.S. auto industry 
posted a |1 billion lou  in IMl 
anda $3.9 billion lou in 19M.

Value Line, which has 
100,000 subscribers and 
follows 1,700 stocks in 93 
industr ies,  c redi ts  the 
projected recovery to higher 
volume and cost cutting as 
well as the likelihood of 
higher sales overseas.

“ With auto purchasing 
power on the rise, with the 
large pent-up demand due to 
several years of below-trend 
sa les ,  and confidence 
improving a bit, the stage 
seems set for revival," the 
service said.

proposal by Sen. Charles McC 
Mathias Jr., R-Md., to cut 
back federal deficits. It would 
downgrade the constitutional 
amendment proposal to 
simple legislation needing a 
majority vote to be approved.

A_ c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
amendment requires the 
approval of two-thirds of the 
House and Senate. It would 
then be sent to the states, 
where three-fourths of the 
legislatures would have to 
approve its addition to the 
Constitution.

In a brief Rose Garden 
ceremony, Reagan said, “We 
must not, and we will not. 
permit prospects for lasting 
economic recovery to be 
buried beneath an endless 
tide of red ink.

TULIP
LAMPS
Regularly $24.95
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Today's 
Security R a te s.

13.098%
6-Nonlh Ploney Naiket CO.
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She had been the first 
survivor found by rescue 
workers after Friday's crash.
They broke into cheers and 
applause at the discovery.

“She's doing fine. She's a 
spunky little girl who's been 
healing w ell," said her 
physician. Dr. Gus Colon, a' 
plastic surgeon and bum 
specialist .  “ She'll need 
outpatient care and dressing 
for her bums."

Melissa's only apparent 
discomfort is “she doesn't 
like it when we change her
dressings,” Colon s a i d . ________________________________

He sa id  there  were  ̂ . .. .
unconfirmed reports that a p . pa iu  u p  miNTlNUF^'N ational suard  and civilian continue from the crash of a Pam  Am 727 jeuiner inw 
iii!ld7l!e"chTd^^^^^^^^^^ f f i i? e r f p ,S T t  w*?s o 'if c iT S  into a g le  for th is  «.uiet suburban neighborhood F riday . (AP .  
survive whlle^’ f h ?  housi ‘■«'"»val Monday in Kenner., La. The clean up operations Laserphoto) 
burned down around her.

“ Twenty-one unbalanced 
budgets in 22 years is proof 
that our federal budgetary 
system needs fundamental 
reform," the president said.

Most of the opposition is 
now rooted in the House, 
where Democrats hold a 
majority and both Speaker 
Thomas P. O'Neill and Rep. 
Peter Rodino, D-N.J., have 
sa id they  oppose  -the 
amendment.

But for now, Senate 
supporters say they have 61 
s o l i d  v o t e s  f o r  th e  
amendment and another five 
or six senators who will 
eventually vote for the 
proposal.

COUNTRY PRIDE QRADE A WHOLE

FRYERS 59«
HORMEL BLACK LABEL

BACON
1 Lb.Pkg.......................

ARMOUR CHICKEN FRIED 4  R Q

BEEF PATTIES 

CANTALOUPE
Ttxat
Ptrsidio Eaah

PACKER TRIM WHOLE

BEEF
BRISKET

WILSON

BOLOGNA
12 Ox. Pkf...............

WISCONSIN CHEDDAR Random WaIgMt

LONGHORN CHEESE
Lb..............................................................

NECTARINES
CalH.
LaOrand Lb.

TbomiNon Saadlatt OalH

GRAPES
Lb.

FOLDERS

C0 FFEE$199 i
11 Lb. Can -------------  ®

UPTON 
TEA BAGS

124 Family Silt . . . .

iPa^i LHa, Dial PapsI, Monntain Daw.

PEPSI .
COLA

$•12 Ol  Cant . . .

MORTON B-N-ll Rag. or Dip Stylo

POTATO 
CHIPS

wammmn.rrnkn
kssStaMaSMSlOa m m U fK

SHURFINE FROZEN ^

LEMONADE
Rag. or Pink .................Cans M

Hi-C Powdarad

DRINK
MIX
S M. ................................  ■

POLSKIWYROBY ,
POUSH STYLE

PICKLES 8 9 ^
QL Jar ................................ I

SPREAD 3 9 ^
2 Lb. Bawl ................................ .................... ..

SHUNNY FRESH F^RMS Grada A A  nal

JUMBO EGGS 9 9 l
* 1

I ^
SWIFT

VIENNA
SAUSAGE 3 9 ^
8 Ox. Can ............................W W

CARNATION
NONFAT DRY /  A D

MILK ( ^ 2 * ®
SOI. Bax ................. | . .  ■ ■

TNANKYOU

apple a A c

JUICE 3 9 ^
S2 0I.BH ................................W W

If o l g e r s

COFFEE $089 
CRYSTALS 1 0 .. . .  V

NIANT SIZE COLD POWER

FAB o r  $  159 
AJAX .......  ..............................  ■

GREAT ON BRISKET ^  4  A  Q

A-l SAUCE ♦ p *
IB 0I.B H . ..........................  ■

HOT SHOT 
WASP AHO
HORHET $db19 
K ILLER
IS Cl  ..............................  “

SmilFINE

PAPER 0  $1 
NAPKINS.... 1

COMET - n  

CLEANSER 4 9 ^
lA dLO an . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " w

AJAX
UQUID 7 9 ^

PURINA

COG g A S Q  

CHOW ’► S * “
tS Lb .S M  ........................ W

I Staro
Wa a a o ^  Food Stampa. Wa roaarva

'ia .2 Sloro
I I .  421LFnëiriAS8MSI1

irigMtaUlnH. -wioivi '
PMOU EFFECTIVE' WfSTftN 
JULY 1S-IT, IIBS uu( s'amps


